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A Graduated Optician in
Charge who will exam-

m

ine all who wish their
eyes tested free of coat.

PL

BUDGET

The Jury Ordered by Judge Bradley
to Bring in a Verdict of Acquittal

& CO.
OF-

NEWS

mm

!)

QUESTIONS

NOT

RELEVANT

If the Questions Asked Searlea Were
Not Pertinent, Then Judge Brad'
ley Holds That the Senate Committee Was Unwarranted
in Frying Into Affairs
of the Company.

Mm

TUESDAY, JTNE 1, 1897.

ROBBED A MINING MILL,
Attempted Assassination.
Rome, June 1. Rossi, a discharged stable band in the Vatican, today attempted A
Heavy Haul .11 arte by Bobbers at the
to kill Commander Matinucoi, of the
Providence Mine Near Nevada
offioe, through whom he lost
City, Cal. Booty In Amalgam.
bis place. Thinking he had killed his
viotim at the first shot, Rossi shot himself through the head and will die. The
Nevada, June 1. At midnight two
commander will reoover.
raaskek men bound Peter Seith, who was
in oharge of the mill at the Providence
THE CHICAGO GAS TRUST. mine,
broke open the safe, and stole a
large quantity of amalgamate. The loss
IB
estimated at $5,000. Seith, the mill
A Bill Authorizing the Consolidation
man, was alone in the mill atmidnight,
of the Companies Forming the
and was about to eat his lunoh, when he
Trust, Passes the Illinois
was oovered by a pistol in the hands of a
State Senate.
masked man, and ordered to throw up
his hands. Another man also oovered
Springfield, 111., Jnne 1. The senate him with a rifle. Seith was blindfolded
bill authorizing the consolidation of all and tied to a ohair, then bound to the
Gas oonoentrator. The robbers then burst
companies forming the Ohioago
open the safe with sledge hammers, and
trust, passed the houss today by a vote seoured several
bags of amalgam., Supt.
of 89 to 67. Muah pressure to obtain a
Mo&inley will not divulge the amount of
veto, will undoubtedly be brought to loss, but it is believed to be from $2,600
The gas to $5,000,
bear on Governor Tanner.
representing sorapinga from
frontage bill, another favorite measure of the plates from a general clean up last
the Ohioago trust, also passed the house morth.
The robbers then departed,
today by a vote of 00 to 18. The frontage warning Seith that he would he killed, if
bill has already
the senate, and he moved for two hours. Seith waited an
only needs the governor's signature to hoar and then managed to free himself,
become law.
and gave the alarm. Mo trace of the
thieves has yet been fonnd.
A New Uallroad
Dakota City, Neb., June 1. The Mis
Their Wages Reduced.
souri River & Los Angeles Railway Com
Reading, Pa., June 1. Over one
pany has been organized here with $42,- hundred men from different parts of the
000,000 as oapital. Judge A. V. Larimer, of
Reading iron works stopped work today,
this city was chosen president. The com on
wncrna
Annnnnt. nf fhn rprlnnt.mn nf
pany propose to build a road from Sioux of DUddiers. from 250 to 210 ner ton.
to
Gal.
Los
Angeles,
City
and others in proportion, about ten per
oenc. a preyious reduotion toon etteot
on March 1.
INTERNATIONAL CHESS.

Washington, June 1. In the oase of
John
E. Searles, the sugar trust witness,
Carefully Compounded
Prescriptions
ini Attendance, Day 4k Night Judge Bradley ordered the jury to bring
I
Pharmacist
in a verdict of acquittal, holding that the
questions asked by the senate committee
were not pertinent, and if so, not within
The management
the jurisdiction of thef Anrrittee.
of the
The jndge pointed out that Searles testified speoifloally that no money had been
contributed by the sugar trust to the national oampaign or for the purpose of influencing legislation or elections in the
United States. As to looal contributions,
Searles testified that he did not know how
the oontribntions
had been used, by
whom or for what purpose. It appears
IS NOW IN THE HANDS OF
from a report ot the committee, that it
was not in possession of any facts, npon
whlcb.it oould base the most remote proof
of showing ultimate connection between
the sugar trust's contributions and the
sugar sohedule.
Under these oiroumstanoes, it must be
Uunie Between members of the
No Expense will be spared to make it a First Class house in all its Features held that the questions asked were not The
House of Representatives and Jlem-Ijcr- s
pertinent, and if construed to be perof the House uf Commons'
tinent, they were unwarranted in prying
.
to Be Kesnmed This After- Patronage Solicited.
into private affairs of the company, and
noon.
therefore beyond the jurisdiction of the
senate.
The oases of Edwards and John Shriver,
Washington, June 1. The chess match
newspaper correspondents, were post- between the members of the house of
poned nntil next Monday.
representatives and the honse of comSENATE PERSONNEL.
mons will be resumed at 2 o'clock this
The senator from South Carolina, John afternoon, on boards two, four and five,
L. MoLanrin, who Baooeed6d the late Senwhioh games are still unsettled, with the
ator Earle, was sworn in at the opening result in doubt. Each ooantry has won
of the session today. This establishes one game thus far, Flunkett (British) dethe personnel of the senate for some feating Pearson (Amerioan) on board
time as follows: Republicans 43, Demo- one, and Bodine (Amerioan) winning
crats, 31, Populists 7, Silver Republicans from Strauss on board three.
5, vaoanoy 1 (Oregon), total 90.
Senator Mason, Repnblioan, of Illinois,
-MARK TWAIN AT WORK.
submitted a petition from the National
effect
immediate
Business league, urging
ive aotion on the pending tariff bill, He is Living in Comfort at Chelsea,
stating that this was the general sentiEngland, and Busy in the Preparament of business interests everywhere.
tion of Another Book.
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PALACE HOTEL- :

S. B.

SHELBY.

.

Death of a Newspaper Man.
Boston, June 1. Chas H. Andrews, one
of the proprietors of the Boston Herald
died today. Andrews was born in Boston
in 1843 and had been connected with the
Herald with the exception of a few years
sinoe 1857.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
Santa Fe. New Mexico

Designated Depositary of the United

States

President

R. J. Palen

Cashier

J. H. Vaughn

LATE NOMINATIONS.

The president today sent the following
nominations to the senate:
State Wm. Haywood, District of Columbia, to be seoretary of legation and
at Honolulu, Hawaii; Will- u. fenUeld, of Indiana, to be solicitor ol
thedepartment of state; J.D. Haven, Unit
ed States district judge for the northers
district of t;ainornia.
consul-gener-

H. B. CARTWRIGHT & BRO

BPEAKKB

BEED ATTACKED.

The house today witnessed a sharp
on the speaker by Representatives
Sioipion and Richardson because of ' the
On
of committees.
motion of Dingley, by a voto of 90 to 65,
the house upheld the speaker's refusal to
reoognize the resolution of Lewie, Democrat of Washington, relative to Cuba as
privileged. A special order was presented
for an immediate consideration of the
resolution providing for the transporta
tion of supplies to India, and permitting
the nse of any vessel, instead of restrict
ing the sending of famine relief, in
American snips. After further talk by
Simpson and others, concerning the alleged autooratio power of the speaker the
order was adopted. The senate resolution to amend the resolution of April 7,
for the transportation of supplies to
India was also passed by the house.
at-ta-

GLASSWARE AND CHINA.
Arbnckles or Lion Coffee, 7 Pckgs, $1.
05
12
10
10

per can

Deviled Ham
Imported Sardines
Sweet Corn, good quality
Tomatoes, Cutting's

per can
.....per can...,
per can....

SFEOIAIi PRICES ON TOILET SOAPS.
Dairy Made, 40 cents per box, now,.
Transparent Glycerine, 40 cents per box, now, . . , .
Japan Lily, 20 cents per box, now,

TELEPHONE
The City Liable.

25
25
15

4

THE CHEYENNE AGENCY.

Jane 1. Judge Grossoap of
the federal oourt, today upheld the liabiliMontana Officials Believe That the
ty of the oity of Chicago, for damages to
Agency (Situation Is Exaggerated,
railroad property by reason of the strike
Are Also In Pavorof
Bat
Chicago,

of 1894,

.

Japanese Loan.

They
Hoarding Against' an Outbreak by the Indians.

London, Jane 1. Arrangements for a
Helena, Mont., Jane 1. News from the
Japanese loan of 13,000,000 yen, equivalent to abont $21,917,916, at 6 per cent Cheyenne agenoy is meager. The arrest
payable in gold, were completed here to- of Indians by oivil authorities will be atday.
tempted today, bat the result will probably not be known until tomorrow. I A
TO CONTINUE BUSINESS.
genuine scare no doubt exists among
settlers in the valleys contiguous to the
reservation. The state officials believe
The metropolitan Life Insurance Com- the
situation is exaggerated, bnt at the
New
of
York
Will
Continue
pany
same time believe that preparations
to
Bnslness in Kansas, in
should be made to guard against an
Nplte of the Interference of
outbreak by hot headed young Indians.
Commissioner McNnll.
Sensational reports in regard to the killing of settlers, sent out by special correTopeka, Kas., Jnne 1. The Metro- spondents are said to be withont foundapolitan Life Insurance company of New tion.
York, is again permitted to do business
THE MODERN WOODMEN.
in Kansas, by reason of a ' temporary
restraining order today granted by Judge
Foster of the United States district eonrt,
Biennial Encampment of This Order
preventing nenranoe Commissioner
Now on at Dubuque, Iowa Fulton
from interfering with the oompany's
Faction Denounced and Present
business, till a hearing can be bad, John
Administration Snstained.
DeWitt Pearoe 61 Mew York, general
oonnael for the company, says be will Immediately bring salt against MoNall for
Dubuque, Is., June 1. Nearly every
libel and $50,000 damages, snstained by
to the head camp of the Modern
the commissioners' action in revoking delegate
and making allegations Woodmen is in this oity for the opening
the lioense,
against the oompany, whioh be alleges session. The report of the delegates at
are wholly untrue.
large, who have Just completed an investigation of the affairs of the order, is unWear
Canea.
Battle
derstood to be emphatic in denunciation
toof the Fulton faction, and as strongly
Vienna,
favorable to the present administration.
day publishes a dispatch from Canea, Crete, The biennial
report of the head oonsal,
ooonrred
yesterday Northoott, showed that daring the past
saying that fighting'
near Canea, between the Baahi Bazooka seven
membership had increased
and Christian insurgents in whioh 20 from years, to
100,000.
40,000
Christians were killed.

le

Mo-N-

Change of Base.
London, Jane 1. A dispatoh from
Athens announces that the Tnrks retired
from the Otbrvs mountains to the nlains
A

.

of Thessaly, owing to the difficulty of
-

transporting rations to troops stationed
on that range.'
Held WlthoutBall.
Ohioago, Jane
Adolph Lnetgert, a
-

rioh sausage maker, charged with the
murder of his wife was today held to the
grand Jury without bail.
...
A Bank Closed.'
Omaha, June 1. A speoial to the Bee
from Linooln, Neb., say the s Merohants
bank closed at noon. No statement has
yet been given out. The bank had a
capital of $60,000. ,

oniric
yj
mm
made
to order
-

Excellent Workmanship.

;

FOB

JULIUS H. GEfiDES,

SUNDBY OIVII. BILL.

The house has agreed to the conference
report on the sundry oivil bill.
SENATOB

SMITH'S BETOBT.

Senator Smith ot New Jersey, made a
brief personal statement in the senate this
afternoon in reply to newspaper charges,
repeated by Tillman in the senate, that he
(Smith) speculated in engar stook. He
said: "Mr. President: During my absence from the senate the other day, I as- oertained from the record that in a very remarkable deliveranoe by the senator from
South Carolina (Tillman), he became
sponsor for a newspaper clipping, in
whioh my name waB mentioned in connection with the sohedule in the pending tariff
bill. It is unnecessary for me to say that
the statement of the newspaper dipping
in q uestion is absolutely and unqualifiedly
untrue. I have not duriog this session of
oongresB bought or sold, direotly or
a single share of sugar stoSk, nor
at any time prior to this, when any legislation affecting the value of engar or sugar
stook was pending."
indi-reotl-

AN

IMPFOBTANT 0APT0BE.

"Biz-oayn- e"

C0NBID1BATI0N.

The senate nearly finished the glass
sohedule, a few paragraphs going over.
The marble and stone sohedales were
then taken op.
AMENDING)

THE BCBIDULEB,

The tariff bill was taken op Immediately after the disposal of routine bnslness.
Senator Aldrioh withdrew the proposed
oommittee amendments to paragraph 90,
relating to ohtnaware, etc, leaving the
rates as proposed by the house, viz:
Decorated, 60 per eent advalorem;
66 per oent. Senator Jones of
Arkansas, moved to reduce these rates to
Without
85 and 80 per oent respectively.
debate a vote was taken, and the proposed
:
Yeas
33, nays 81.
amendments defeated
MoEnery and Cannon voted with the
Republicans in the negative; Harris of
Kansas, and Heitfeld with the Democrats in the affirmative. In other respeots
the vote was oa partv lines. The paragraph was amended to omit olook oases
and then agreed to. Before leaving the
paragraph, Vest stated briefly that the
of tne rates would be absolutely prohibitory, on grades of ehina and orock-erIn ordinary household nse.

ot

y,

CLOTHIER.

FIENDISH ACT.

Five Children Left Alone by Their
Parents Are Burned to Jlealli In a
Fire Supposed to Have Been of
Incendiary Origin.

PONTIFICAL

SAYING

MASS

His Grace Archbishop Cliapelle Given
a Kindly Reception in the City
of Albuquerque.
WELCOMED

BI

THE MAYOR OF THE CITY

Impressive Services Held in the Old
Town Church, Supplemented by
Confirmation Service and Other
Observances,
Special Correspondence New Mexican.
Albuquerque, N. M., May 31, 1897.

His grace, Arohbishop Chapelle, said
pontifical mass in the old town ohnroh
yesterday at 9:30 in the morning and
from 2 to 1:30 in the afternoon oonfirmed
a number of ohildren. This morning the
arohbishop conducted, serviaes in the
Church of the Tuiujaenlate Conception
and in the afternoon a number of young
people were confirmed. During the latter ceremonies the ohnroh was crowded.
The musio in the morning and afternoon
was rendered by St. Mary's and St. Ce
celia's ohoirs.
After the afternoon ceremonies the con
firmation olass, other soholars and members of the ohnroh repaired to one of the
sohool rooms of St. Mary's college for
boys. In addition to those mentioned
the Jesuit fathers attended, together with
the SiBters from St. Vinoent'a aoademy.
Seated by his grace were Mayor Strickland Aubright, Sheriff Thomas S. Hub- bell, Jaoobo Yrissari, Superintendent of
Schools Benioio F. Ferea, Thomas F.
Kelleher and Chancellor Rev. A. Oazals,
secretary to the arohbishop.
Miss Flora Lutz addressed Mb graoe and
at the close of the young lady's address the
arohbishop blessed the fair orator, and
rising spoke in a kindly and instructive
manner to the confirmation olass and
soholars of the bouooIb, paying a tribute
to Father A. M. Mandelari and the Sisters
in this conneotion, not forgetting the
Jesuit father for the spiritual infinenoes
be conveyed to the people of the ohnroh.
His graoe olosed his remarks with a gen
eral blessing of all.
His honor, Mayor Strickland Aubright,
then addressed his graoe, extending to
him a oordial weloome in behalf of the
people of Albuquerque.
Following the mayor's address Thomas
F. Kelleher, president of the local lodge
of Catholio Knights of Amerioa, bid his
graoe welcome in the name of the various
Catholio Booieties and the entire congre
gation of the Ohnroh of the Immaoulate
Conception.
In responding to the mayor's address
the arohbishop thanked that offioial for
his words of weloome, and said that he
was glad to be once more among the hospitable people of Albuquerque, where he
felt that he was always welcome.
Memorial services were observed yes
terday at the Baptist ohnroh and continued today at the Congregational. The
committees from the Q. A. R. and firemen
The
decorated graves in Fairview.
Woodmen of the World, led by the First
regiment band, went to the oemetery this
afternoon and the beautiful servioea of
the order was observed at the graves of
Barton and Dunsmore.
On Sunday Joe Barnett, who took
prizes at Carson City, killed 16 live birds
out of 48. He missed the 6th, and the 43d
bird fell out of the boundary, making a
run of 46 straight. This beats Barnett's
own record and that of the Champion
Elliott at Carson in Maroh.
Acting Governor Lorion Miller took in
the fiesta in oompany with Sheriff Hub-bel- l,
Geo. F. Albright and Cordon D.
Pearoe. Several local politioians showed
the visitor many attentions yesterday
and today. Mr, Miller is very muoh at
home here.
Edgar Allen will arrive this week from
the Ferris, California, sohool and take
oharge as superintendent of the looal
Indian ehoool. The present superintendent, S. M. MoCowan, and family, will
not leave for Phoenix until late next

Welob, W. Va., June 1. Five ohildren
were burned to death in the residence of
J. H. White, two miles f rom'JSeystone last
night. Enemies of the family are believed
to have fired the house. Both White and
his wife were away on a visit, and their
five ohildren were left alone in the farm
house. The ohildren had retired when the
fire started. Blood honnds will be used
to take up the soent, if possible, from the
New York, June 1. A dispatoh to the ruins of the house, and truce the fiends.
Journal from London says: Samuel L.
9IARKF.T REPORTS.
Clemens Mark Twain) is in Chelsea, at
work on another of his humorous works.
New York, June 1. Money on oall
He is in good health. His surroundings
tyi per oent; prime
are pleasant and he is living in oomfort. nominally at 14
1 per oent, Lead,
meroantile paper, 3
silver, 60JV,copper oastiDg, 10.
MAY HAVE BEEN WRECKED. $3.12;
St. Louis. Lead, quiet at $3.02$ &
05. Spelter, strong, $4.00 bid.
Chicago. Wheat, June, 67; July, 6?i.
The Ward Line Valencia Believed to Corn, June,
July, 23 Jg. Oats, June,
Have
(( P'j'iPfcM oa wer way. 17.; July, 17:3
to the South Hide Cuban Ports,
Cattle, reoeipts, 2,000; steady,
Chicago.
from New York.
$5.10; cows and heifers,
beeves, $4.00
00
$2
$4.45; Texas steers, $3.11
$4.60.
New. York, June 1. A cablegram from $4.85; stookers and feeders, $3.65
Sheep reoeipts, 11,000 steady to strong.
last
here
reoeived
Havana
night,
Native sheep, $2.50 10 $5.uu; westerns,
that the Ward line officials there $3 50
$5.65.
$4.45; lambs, $3.25
Kansas Oity.
Cattle, reoeipts, 7,000;
believe the steamship Valencia to have
been wreoked. The Valenoia left New market steady; Texas steers, $3.15
$4425; native
York May 20, for Nassau, and south side $4.25; Texas cows, $1.75
$4.95; native cows $1.70
Cuban ports, in oommand of Captain steers, $2.50
$4.15; native heifers, $3.00.0 $1.65;
Skillings. She had a orew of 15 men.
$3.60;
There were a few cabin passengers. The stockers and feeders, $2.50
en$3.60.
bulls, $2,75
Sheep, reoeipts,
Valencia, if all went well, Bhould have
tered the passage leading into Manzanillo 5,000; market steady; lambs, $4.15
$4.65.
bay on Saturday afternoon. The cable- $5.00; muttons, $3.00
gram from Havana gives no particulars,
and
IRON WORKERS' STRIKE.
but offioers on both the Santiago
City of Washington, now in port, think if
she
the Valenoia is lost, that
probably
struok one of the numerous reefs about Five Hundred Men Employed at the
Manzanillo.
Jones & Langhlln American Iron
Works of Pittsburg, Pa-- , Out
week.
on a Strike.
COLLISION.
A TERRIBLE
Manager Young brought a player from
the east and the Browns had him in oomA
oent
10
1.
June
per
Pittsburg, Pa.,
pany on the diamond this afternoon. The
A Train on the Long Island (New out
in wages, affeoting all men not under Browns want to hear from out of town
York) Railroad Runs Iown a Tallythe amalgamated soale,wae ordered at the clubs.
-ho
Party, Killing Five and
Maior Harrv Whiting was one of the
Jones k Laugblin Amerioan iron works
Fatally Injuring Others.
today. The open hearth workers and oharter members of the looal Q. A. R.h
some other employes, in all about 200, post. He wears the badge of the Twenty-fourtNew York, June 1 President Baldwin refused to
go to work last night. The
Michigan.
of the Long Island railroad, reoeived re firm employs nearly 3,000 men. The
Stores were generally olosed this after
down
shut
the
cause
will
train
orew
the
of
strike
probably
noon and evening. Fnblio offioes were
ports today from the
wbloa yesterday ran down aiauy-nparty, of the entire plant. This morning the shut up in old and new town.
of
the
the
abont
several
strikers
gates
five
and
gathered
fatally injuring
killing
Colonel E. H. Bergmann, superintend
others of the young pleasure seekers. The mill, and gave three oheers, evidently a ent of the penitentiary, has returned from
men
at
the
all
in
an
instant
the
nsual
for
oonduotor
and
signal,
Bay
reengineer
or amalgamated Winelow and goes borne tonight,oolonel
warning was given by blowing the whistle work exoept the tonnagemill.
the
At noon 500 ferring to a reformatory
men, walked out of the
and ringing the bell as the train
thought that an insane asylnm and remen were on a strike.
the orossing.
formatory oombined was greatly needed
Engineer Oolligan said he did not see
in the territory. There were a good many
until too late to avoid a
the tally-hA COOK BOOK FREE.
persons at large, be said, whose plaoe was
nffininl of the road said the
in snch institutions.
a
title
of
the
Kitohen"
is
and
"Table
ooouoompany has information that the
new cook book published by the Price
The Womens Christian Temperanoe
pants of the tally-n- o were maaing suou b
Powder oompany, Ohioago. Just Union will hold three days' sessions in
noise, it was hardly possible for them Baking
tn hfiar the locomotive whistle and signal at this time it will be sent free if you the Congregational ohnroh oommenoing
write a postal mentioning the Santa Fe tomorrow.
at the crossing, until too late.
Alberto R. Armijo and wife drove from
Daily New Mexican. This book has been
tried by ourselves and is one of the very Fena Blanoa on Saturday and returned
over
Besides
best of its kind.
oontaining
by the same method this morning. Mr.
FREEZING WEATHER.
100 receipts for all kinds of pastry and A. is assistant postmaster and does merhome cookery, there are many hints for chandising'.
and kitohen, showing how to set
ttreat Vantage to Crops Throughout the tablehow
Deputy U. S. Marshal Pablo Anaya was
to enter the dining room, out on Sunday for the first time in three
a table,
Northern Wisconsin, Minnesota,
in
hints
one
and
hundred
a
every
etc.;
weeks.
Illinois and Iowa.
branoh of the culinary art. Cookery of
business of Olmstead & DixThe
the very finest and riohest as well as of on is toUvery
be olosed out to satisfy E. B.
Chicago, Jane 1. Heavy frosts have the most eoonomioal and home like, is
Quiokel's claim as landlord. Mr. Dixon
oooarred the past two morning over the provided for. Remember "Table and served the oity three terms as olerk.
to
be
will
Kitohen"
sent,
postage
prepaid,
and
Snow
greater part of the northwest.
A sensation in municipal affairs is
any lady sending her address (name, town
ffuslni, Hlhitr bia vnnnrtad from north and
A copy in Gersohednled, so a little diokey bird was
given.
state)
plainly
ern Wisconsin and Minnesota, with muoh man or Scandinavian will be sent if de- whispered.
damage to vegetables and small fruits.
Frank Hubbell's month old lambs are
sired. Postal oard is as good as letter.
Corn in northern and north central Illi- Address Price Baking Powder
Co., Ohi- 82 pounders, at least 10 pounds more than
nois is reported to be cot down by frost.
111.
range grown.
Potatoes oago,
Ioe formed at many points.
Professor W. H. Seamon of Socorro,
were killed and most be replanted. Iowa
went out to Gallup yesterday morning.
reports indioate considerable damage to
EVERY
A. M. Swan, the writer, is improving at
corn, potatoes and f raits.
LAWYER
Zia Springs, south of Jemez.
NEEDS
Hon. M. S. Otero is in the Naoiemente
THE
DIED OF YELLOW FEVER.
oountry, Fred attending to his business
The New Mexican Printing com' here.
pany has it for sale. Bound in pam
Max Beeker is south on an extended
on
the phlet torm, in tougn leatnereue paA Second Cabin Passenger
for the Germania and an eastern
Allianeta Vies of Yellow Fever Beper, so as to be carried in the pocket. trip
house.
York.
Colo
New
and
tween
Bound in law sheep for the office desk
or library shelf. Bound in flexible R. H. Greenleaf, game warden, leaves
on for Jemez and Sulphurs with Billy Trim-- ,
New York, Jane .1. Angus MoOlellsn, morocco leather covers, with name
ble tomorrow.
cover in silt a handsome volume
a seoond oabin passenger on the Alllancia, that can be carried in the
T. E. Peters will leave in the morning
pocket or
whioh reaohed this port today from Colon, valise, and not injured. The pam with a cattle shipment. Mr. P. is interestdied of yellow fever yesterday at sea. rjhlet is thoroughly and comprehen ed in mining in Lincoln oounty.
Abont Wednesday Don Pedro Simpson
He was a oivil engineer, and onntraoted sively indexed, has ruled sheets of
the disease at Panama. Herbert 0111, a linen paper placed between each of and J. R. MoOorran will go to San Pedro
weigher on the Allianoia, was also taken the pages lor reierence notes, correc- to look after a mining investment.
G. W. P.
ill of yellow fever on May 21. He was tions or addition. It is just in proper
transferred to the Bwinbnrne island hos- shape for lawyers to use as a ready
pital. All seoond cabin passengers will reference book. Place your order at
Harness, hardware, orookery, glass, tin- be detained at Hoffman Island for five once, as a limited supply only ha ware and woodenware at the Cash Store.
Dten pnniea
days.
1

23;

o
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The seoretary of the treasury has re
ceived a telegram from Speoial Inspector
Hampton, at Fort Landerdale, Fla., stating that he boarded the steamer
at New river inlet yesterday morning while she was transferring arms, am
munition and ooal to the "Dauntless,
and that he was knooked down, disarmed
and driven off. This' telegram was referred to the attorney general for auob
aotion as the gravity of the ooourenoe
may warrant. This is the only information yet received at the treasury department, in corroboration of the report telegraphed last night from Landerdale, detailing the assault, and the subsequent
capture of the "Dauntless" by theoroiser
Offioials have no doubt
"Marblehead."
that the "Dauntless" has just returned
from the successful landing in Cuba, of
ammunition of war, and her oapture is
regarded as highly important
TABirV
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Absolutely Pure.

Celebrated for its great I.
and healthfulneas. Auurr
alum and all forms of adr
to theoheap brands. HO
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iAN EXPLANATION.
Commissioner Pope Hays Commissioner Ntaab Worked with Hliu to
Have the Capitol Front .orth-CaptMay and Others will
Foot Kxpenses If Baild-iiiFaces North.
aln

The New Mexican publishes the following letter from W. H. Pope, member
of the'oapitol rebuilding commission to
A. Staab, another member of the same
ooaimission, as to the matter of the frontage of the new oapitol building, for the
information of the citizens of Santa Fe,
But when all is said and done, the faot remains, that many taxpayers and good
oitizens of Santa Fe would very muoh
prefer to have the oapitol front to the
north instead of to the west. And here is
the letter.
Hon. A. Staab, City:

Santa Fe,N.

May 30. My Dear Sir:
New Mexioan in
its artiole on the frontage of the new
oapitol has the following statement: "In
this conneotion it is well to state, that
Mr. Pope stood on. manfully and enerM

I notioe that Saturday's

getically to have the frontage to the
north, whereas A. Staab wanted the
building faced to the west and away from
the principal part of the oity." Permit
me to say that in my opinion this artiole
does you an in justice and at the same
time gives me oredit to whioh I am not
entitled. While it is true that, had the
obstaoles whioh stood in the way of changing the frontago of the building been
removed, I should have taken great
pleasure in seeing the wishes of the many
highly respected oitizens who desired a
north frontage, aooeded to, yet it is but
justice to say that in my opinion you
were characterized by this sentiment to
an extent quite as full and disinterested
as myself. In faot, it was at your suggestion that we wired the
members of the board, after the meeting
of the oitizens on Thursday evening, with
the view to Bsoertainidg whether we were
aathorized to inonr the additional expense
which a ohange of front would oause, and
it was not nntil we received a reply from
these members, opposing the additional
expenditure, that you as well as myself
felt oonetrained to abandon the idea of a
change. If it be true that I "stood ont
manfully and energetically to have the
frontage to the north," the same thing
and more may be SBid of yourself. We
were thoroughly in aooord on the subjeot
at ail stages of its discussion. If any
oredit is to be attached to the conclusion
reaohed, you are entitled to share it. If
the oonolusion reached is to be the subjeot
matter of oensnre, I am equally to blame
with yourself, a responsibility, I assure
you, I have not the slightest disposition
or desire to escape or to shirk.
Very truly yours.
Wh. H Pope.
It must be said in this oase, however,
that Captain S. H. Day of the Santa Fe
Water oompany, is ready to furnish teams
and scrapers free of oharge for work on
the exoavatione, should the building be
faoed west, in order to save expense and
other prominent oitizens are ready and
willing to pledge funds to oover any addi
tional expense if the change in frontage
from the west to the north be made.

Millinery and Notions
The ladies of Santa Fe will always
find the latest and best assortment of

millinery, ladies' novelty shirt waists,
collars and cuffs, neckties, materials
for pretty summer dresses, Jackson
and the Equipoise corset waists, kid
gloves, hosiery, lamb's wool slipper
soles, fine wools, wash embroidered
silks, knitting and crochet silk, in
fact a general line of notions and materials for fancy work, stamped linen
and lunch
tray and dresser scarfs, tea Call
before
cloths, doylies, tidies, etc.
buying elsewhere, it will be to your
advantage. Very lowest prices given
MISS A. MUGLER,
at
S. E. Cor. Plaza.

NOW READY FOR BUSINESS.
Santa Fe, May 25, '97.-- S. S. Beaty
is again open for business in the cor-

ner opposite bis old stand, where he
will be pleased to see his former customers and the public generally. We
shall do our best to please all who
S. S. BEATY.
come.

E.J. MCLEAN&
--

DEALERS

I-

CO.,

N-

WOOL.

HIDES,
5c PELTS.
Write or Telegraph for Prices.

DENVER, COLO , 1530 81st St.
SANTA FE, N.

M.-W- atev
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Santa i'e

getiutr with a story like that anywhere iu
the viciuity of a great city, but there is
no mistake as to the poverty aud priva
tions of the Cubans, thousands of whom
are famishiug iu a laud of plenty but
plenty belongs to peace.

ally New Miicaa
NEW

its

l ust

MEXICAN

PrtlNIiNGCO.

uiaiter at the

Seeoud-Clua-

Oikco.

EAIKS OS BUBBCilll'lIONd.

Daily, oer week, by eftrrier
per muuth. by currier
Daily, per mouth, by nutil
Daily, three months, by mail
JJuily. six months, by mud
Daily, one year, by mail
Weekly, per mouth
Weekly, per yuurter
Weekly, per six monta
Weekly, per yeur

$

people of Now Mexico and Altor.
ney General McKeuna do not agree upon
the question of oonstrDotiuK dams iu the
2"
beds of the Kio Grande. The attorney
1 Ou
1 uu
general asserts that the Rio Grande iu
i uu New Mexico is a
4 00
navigable stream, but
7 51)
the people know better.
To be sore,
25
75 with the expenditure of .a couple of huu
100 arena ot
millions of dollars and 60 yearB
2 Oil
of time the Rio Grande may be made

"The act to protect trade and couiuii roe
against unlawful restraints and monopo?
lies approved July 2, 181)0, shall apply to
an compauien, corporations and persons
engaged as common carriers iu the busi
ness of transporting persons or properly,
and all the penalties imposed and meth
ods of restraint provided by saidaot shall
take effect aud be iu force against such
companies, corporations and persons:
aud any oontraot between any two or
more of them for the firing of rates of
transportation by the order, or ou the
recommendation, of representatives desig
nated on behalf of the various parties to
such oontraot, or by the order or on the
recommendation of a majority of such
representatives or for the maintenance of
rates of transportation once fixed, or for
the enforcement of any each oontraot by
tines or pecalties imposed upon any.of
the parties thereto shall constitute an of
fense under said aot of July 2, 1890."

All contracts aud bills for advertising paynavigable, but that is not the question at
able monthly.
All communications intended for publica- issue.
tion must be accompanied by the writer's
name and address not for publication but
ihere was an attempt the other day
as evidence of good faith, and should bo addressed to The Kditor. Letters pertaining to when some Cuban news was imparted to
business should be addressed
the senate and the country generally, to
Nbw Mexican Printing? Co.,
Sunta Fe, Mew Mexico. conoeal the origin of a dispatch from a
Cuban consul by omittiDg a few words,
FOft 'J HE LADIES.
Mexican is the oldest news- but those words were printed in the tele
tf"Th in Nkw
New Mexico. It is sent to every
paper
Postotfice iu the Territory and has a lartrre graphic dispatches, and they identified
aud growing: circulation amonjr the intelliLee. Certainly, impor
A FODLARD GOWN.
gent and progressive people of the
tant papers from a mau in General Lee's
towards are deoidedly popu
vigurea
position should not be given out iu a lar this season and may be highly rec
Notice is hereby eriven that orders given thin disguise though it seems to have ommended as both serviceable and pret- oy employes 'Jfcn the Nw Mkxioan Priutiuar been bad
proof readiug to put in the
honored unless previously
Co., will mjr
endorsed
words officially left out.
Rainess manager.
Advert iNiug Itutew.
It is said that the
Cherokees
Wanted fine cent a word e:icli insertion.
Local Teneciits per line each insertion.
are greatly in the minority iu the con
Twenty-fI.ucul
Preferred
Reading
position
ference between those Indians and the
ive
cents per line each insertion
Displayed Two dollars uu inch, single Dawes oo amission to
abolish the tribal
column, per month iu Daily. One dollor an
'l
inch, sintrle column, iu either English or government, and that the
are
.Spanish Weekly.
Additional prices and particulars giveu on violently opposed to any ohange in the
receipt of copy of mutter to be inserted.
Prices vary according to amount of matter, situation. This suggests that the change
length of time to run, position, number of will be made, sinoe the
s
and
changes, etc.
One copy only"of each paper in which an the white adopted members of the tribe
ad. appears iil'be sent free.
are in favor of giving up the tribal gov
Wood base electros not accepted.
No display advertisements accepted for less ernment.
If the Cherokees make this
than $1 net, per month.
No reduction iu price made for ''every agreement, the commission will
probably
other day" advertisements.
have little trouble with the other Indians.
Consul-Genera-

DEBILITY.

To those who suffer pain the joy of
relief is indescribable. Debility causes THE SEVENTH Beet Sugar factory in the United
all the inconveniences of pain, though
States was erected at Eddy, New Nexico, in 1896,
not its sharpness. It is a later stage
and made its first "campaign," beginning November
of disease.
15th, 1896, and closing February 15th, 1897.
Pains and debility are symptoms of
a deranged condition of the kidneys.
They will disappear when the kidneys THE CONTENT OF "SUGAR in the beet" of the crop
act right, not before. Diseased or ingrown in the Eddy and Roswell sections of the valactive kidneys can be
ley has proven to be more uniformly high than any
other part of the United States,

CURED

I received a note from you aud a sample of Hobbs Sparagus Kidney Pills;
also got a sample of your Little Liver
Pills. I don't hesitate to say that these
both did me much good and are the best
pills I ever used. I was ailing with a
weak back a long time.
They built me

right up, and I recommend them to any
I think them the
oame across al
though I have taken many. My trouble
originated in the army and was of over
thirty years' standing. I oan not praise
them too highly. I served in Co. E. 26th
Ohio Vol. Daniel Koons, 400 Laurel Av.,
Kansas City, Mo.
one suffering as I did.
best medicine I ever

HOBBS

l

full-bloo-

Sparagus Kidney Pills,
HOBBS REMEDY CO., Propbietobs, Chicago.
Ur. Hobbs Pills For Sale iu SANTA FE, NEW
A C. III.
MEX at IRELAND'S PHARMACY
LAND,

$5$

TUESDAY,

JUNE

1.

The sultan does not care to have"aEgells''
about. Abdul Hamid prefers devils, no
doubt.
Spain says she will not sell Cuba. Of
oourse not. Spain oannot well sell anything Bhe has not got.

Pbesident MoKinley is looking for the
right man to send to Madrid, and men
with limber knees and soft voices
step to the front.

should

The output of preoious minerals in the
United States for 181)6 was about
more than in 1895. And still
people are dissatisfied.

0

I he sultan objects to receiving the
minister appointed by President McKin
ley to represent the United States
j uraey. dames a. Angeil was the man
selected for this position, Bnd the sul
tan's objections are based npon Mr,
Angell's former connection with mission
The dispatch adds that
ary societies.
unless the sultan oan be induced to
change his mind, Mr. Angeil cannot take
his post, which would neoessitate another
appointment. Perhaps the old man ex
pects the United States to send over a
representative of his own faith, or at
least a man who will nuite with the
Turkish government in the persecution
of missionaries.

In Colorado the rainfall for May has
Ma, Allen of Nebraska, is the loudest
been less than the average for that month, and longest of the Populist senators, and
while in New Mexico it has been three we believe the mosi vindictive.
He
times that of normal.
thinks himself a serious person indeed.
Of oourse he has long been in a great
The New York Tribune asks: "Shall
fury about money. The horrors of Wall
we be honest f" At this distance it is street
beset him. It is his great prin
very hard for us to give the New York ciple and abiding faith that the
Repub
Tribune any advioe in the matter.
licans are all the time for all the monopolies. Any aeereaation of carjital makiuar
Cbibpi is said to have spoken very bit
is a monopoly and ought to be
to
the
of
terly
king
Italy, substantially money
in his opinion. All these
crushed
monopo'
threatening him with exile. King Humlies, he will tell you with owl like gravity
bert is under fire iu several senses.
are the children of Republicanism. O,
A
blasting hot spell in Washington in Allen is a great thinker f
the oonrse of the next few days would
Lieutenant C. E. Peaby has been dehelp matters along immensely. It wonld
taoueu rrom duty at the New York navy
at least hasten a vote on the tariff bill.
yard and granted a five years' leave of ab
The moonshine bnsinets in the Ten- sence. This action was taken by the
navy
nessee mountains must be good. They
department in order to allow the officer to
have set the pace of competition so sharp- prosecute his Arctic
explorations. Lieu
ly that they are murdering each other. tenant Peary is said to have in mind a
There is a great hereafter before them.
number of theories whioh he desires to
to a practical test oouoerning Arotio
GovEiiNon Pinguek of Michigan, asserts put
and having put the subjeat
explorations,
that hia state is in about as bad a fix as
clearly before Seoretary Long, the de
Rome was under Nero.
A dollar to a
sired leave was granted. Peary is a
pumpkin, the governor has never read
young man aud if adequately baoked by
"the lives of the 12
else he
the government will no doubt make some
would not utter such rot.
substantial additions to existing knowl
Tub people demand an honest and fair edge regarding the pole. This, by the way,
assessment of tuxes, au honest and has beoome a hobby with him, and it is
energetio collection of taxes and hon- doubtful if he will ever attaiu suocess in
est and economical county governments. another than his chosen field. By all
Let the interested oonnty officials heed means he should be allowed to go ahead.
these demands of the people.
-

Tiiey olaim that 3,000 people have been
made homeless by the recent overilow
of the Rio Grande at El Phso. If that is
the case, there cannot he many people,
who are not homeless, left in the Pass
oity.
David Bennett II hi. told
a reporter the other day, that the row in
the Democratic party was like a row be
tween a man and his wife. As the ex
senator is au old bachelor the question
arises, what does he know of suoh do
mestic disturbances.

ibe

nussians are great peacemakers.
There was an alleged indemuity exaoted
from the Turks by the Russians when
their latest war olosed in 1878, and that
of oourse is unpaid, aud never will be
paid. The story is that the usufruct of
this indemnity is turned over to Greece
by the generous Russians, aud must be
aoaepted by the Turks as compensation
for their trouble iu oonqueriug Thesssly

beoent dispatch in the Ht. Louis
Globe Democrat from Washington
statedj
that Messrs. Jefferson Reynolds, Gee. H.
Wallace p.nd M. A. Otero had held a con
ference and had agreed upon n slate for
territorial urliciula, and that M. A, Otero
of Las Vegas, would likely be appointed
governor. It was farther said in the dis
patch that this was done beoause the
president had told them to agree. How
inuoh truth there is in the information
remains to be seen. In the meantime, it
is well to say that the friends of Captain
Collier fully believe he will be appointed
and that the supporters of Mr. Prioe are
also sure that he will be the man.
General Hobart is still in Wash
ington and at work. As far as any other
candidates are concerned, if any work is
being done for them, it is done very
quietly. And now the dear people know
as much about this as anyone else, except
the president.
A

CHANDLER'S

Says the London Globe: "We have
heard so niuoh of late from cultured ambassadors of the Brotherhood of England
and the Uuited States that we are apt to
forget that cultured Amerioans are unhappily few in number and devoid of political influenoe." It is evident that at
present this oountry has nothing that
England thinks she oan get.
Tb royal blood of Europe is flashed
a little by the sweet story that King
George of Greece, is in better health and
spirits. His oountry is very poor, bat
he has a little pooket money, enough to
keep him in rations for several years.
Prinoe Oonstantlne is beloved by royalty
for the dangers he has passed, and is still
absorbing heroism from the soil of Thermopylae. His story is rioh in retreats.

Thi state

of Cuba is shown by the (fathering of hundred! of Onhang at Onana-baojoss aorogi the border from Havana, M they believed General Lee was
about to distribute money to the poor.
A pretty big crowd oonld be
palled to- -

AMENDMENT.

In view of the recent deoUions against
railroad pooling, the amendment to the
new tariff bill offered by Senator Chandler
is significant. It is by all odds the hard
est blow aimed at nnlawful railroad com
binations daring the present session of
congress, and if adopted the amendment
will take the plnoe, in a great measure, of
existing enaotments on the snbjeot, whioh
seem to be oapable of almost any kind of
construction. Beuator Chandler says that
he has votes enongb by oombining Dem
oorats, Populists, silver Republioang and
other Republicans to pat the thing
through, or rather to add it to the anti
trust amendment already proposed by
Senator Fettigrew. It is far more sweep
ing in its soope than the Pettigrew prop
oaition, whioh is unsatisfactory to many
by reason of its limitations.
It is easier
of evasion than the existing enaotments
ou this vexed question of railroad pool
ing, say those who stand for a stronger
law on the sabjeot. It is claimed that It
was the weakness of ita wording whioh
made neoessary the Chandler amendrofnt,
whioh reads as follows!
v'
'

"v

i.

124 separate analysis, chiefly carload lots, showed AN
AVERAGE of 17.01 per cent sugar in beet: 84.1 pe'
cent purity.

THIS REMARKABLE RESULT was accomplshed by
raw farmers, unacquainted with the culture of beet
root, on new land and under very trying circum-stanceas the factory was not assured until May, and
a majority of the acreage was planted between
JUNE
1st AND AUGUST 10th.

FORTUNATELY the land is blessed
with just the fertility to produce
high grade beets, and

GOOD SOIL makes the seed germ- -

inate.

WATER makes the plant grow
MORE FORTUNATELY the Pecos
Irrigation and Improvement Co.
and the Roswell Land and Water
Co. have an irrigation system of
great magnitude, covering a vast
body of the BEST SUGAR BEET
lands on earth. The water is applied to the crop WHEN

GREAT

SOUTHWEST

TET1P

SUNLIGHT puts the sugar in the
BEET.

Valley of

THE ONLY THING left to be desired that the Pecos Valley has
not on hand in abundance is
PEOPLE. We need thrifty farmers; 600 heads of families each on
a
farm.

k

Bi0

IN THE COUNTIES
THE SUN SHINES more hours in
the day and more days in the year
in Eddy and Chaves counties, New
Mexico, than in any other section
of the west,

-

40-ac- re

OF

FAIRER terms or conditions of
sale of beet and fruit lands were
ever made.

NO

EDDYaCHAVES
OF NEW MEXICO.
i

WRITE for particulars.

f BOP.

GEMS

IN

PECOS IRRIGATION AND IMPROVEMENT CO.

VERSE.

EDDY, NEW MEXICO.

Equality.

All men are equal in God's sight.
There is no black, and there is no white;
There is no high, and there is no low;
Thore is no friend, and there is no foe.
And earthly passion und earthly pride
The glance of the Godhead cannot abide.
The petty distinctions of rank and caste
Are shriveled and shrunk in the furnace
blast
Of God's great love when the angel Death
Has stilled the heart beats and stopped the
breath. ,
And the gates of heaven as wide do swing
For the lowliest peasant as the lordliest
king.
And the fires of hell burn Just as bright
For the rich or poor, for the black or white.
J, 0. Breiman in New York Sun.

0R ROSWELL LAND AND WATER CO.

J. J. HAGERUAN,

President.
E. O. FAULKNER,

ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO.

Vice-Preside- nt

SOCIETIES.

F.

Montezuma Lodge No.

1,

A.

& A. M.
Regular communication first Monday in
each mouth at Masouio Hall
at i.wp. m.

Liberty.

A. F SWSOKLBKKa,
there so bold that he should say,
w.k.
"Thus, and thus only, would I have the sea)1"
A. Seligman,
For whether lying calm and beautiful,
Seoretary.
Clasping the earth in love and throwing back
The smile of heaven from waves of amethyst;
Or whether, freshened by the bu.sy winds,
Santa Fe Chanter Nn. 1. H A
It bears the trade and navies of the world
M. Kegular convocation second
To ends of use or Htern activity,
in each month at Mamouuay
Or whether, lashed by tempests, it gives way
sonic Hall at 7:30 p. m.
To
elemental
howls
roars
and
fury,
also
are
When
James B. Bkady,
ty. They
inexpensive.
At all its rocky barriers, in wild lust
H. P.
simply made they are cool and comfort Of ruin drinks
T. J, CURHAK,
the blood of living things
able in the hottest weather, There are And strews its wrecks o'er
Secretary.
leagues of desolat
many new combinations of color; some
shore,
designs showing four or five colors, snob Always it is the sea, and men bow down
as green and bine on a white ground, Before its vast and varied majesty.
Santa Fe Council No, 3
black and blue on a green ground, and
K. ft . M. ueerular con
So all in vain will timorous ones essay
vocation second Monday
pink, black and dull green ou white. To set the metes and bounds of liberty,
in each month, at Masonic
Nevertheless), the old two oolor designs For freedom is its own eternal law.
Mauats:BU p. m,
are not altogether displaced in favor by It makes its own conditions and in storm
the more elaborate new combinations. Or calm alike fulfills the unerring will.
Max. Fbost, T.I. M.
Ed. li. Sludkk,
Large designs in blue, green or blaok on Let us not, then, despise it when it lies
ADA
JHecorder,
white or white figures on a dark ground Btill as a sleeping lion while a swarm
Of gnatlike evils hover round its head
are popular.
Nor
doubt
times
when
in mad, disjointed
it
Unr design is a blue silk with white fig
It shakes the torch of terror and its cry
ures. The skirt is made with three cir
Bhrills o'er t he quaking earth and in the flame
Santa Fe Commanders? No. 1
cular flounces which are scalloped and Of riot and war we tee its awful form
E. T. Regular conclave fourth
Monday In each month at Maedged with narrow plaitings of white Eise by the scaffold where tho crimson ax
souio Hall, at 7 :30 p. m.
moussalaine de soie plaited over a fitted Eings down its grooves the knell of shudder
Max. Fbost, B.C.
ing kings.
lining aud fastened at the shoulder and Forever
under-arseams. A drapery of the silk Shines in thine eyes, O Liberty, the world la Addison Walkes,
that high light whereby
Recorder.
is added to both baok and front. Sleeves
of the moussalaine with little cap tops. And, saved,
though thou slay us, we will trust in thee!
ot tne silk. Stock
caned "jockeys,
John Hay,
collar, belt and bows of old pea-greeCARDS.
Fe
(Santa
Kuute
Iteducett
Kates.
taffotas, flaring circular collar of white
Redaoed rates have been authorized for
taffetas.
the following national meetings whioh
will take plaoe during the summer:
UF.NTI8TS.
J. he National
Educational association
at Milwaukee, Wis., July 6 to 9.
ine lip worth leatrue at Toronto. Ont..
D. W. MANLEY,
July 15 to 18.
Office, Southwest Corner of Plaza,
The National enoamnment of the Grand Dentist.
over Fischer's Drug Store.
Army of the Republio at Buffalo, N. Y.,
August 24 to 27.
And the Christian Endeavor donvention
J. B. BRADY,
at San Francisoo in July.
Dentist,' Kooms in Kahn Block, over Spitz
J.ne rate for the convention at San Fran Jewelry Store, Office hours, 9 to 12 a. in.;
cisco will probably be $15 from Santa 2 to 5 p. m.
he, one way, returning the same, making
a round
trip rate to San Franoisoo of
What man is

7e can especial attention to oor celebrated

Frej's patent flat opening blank book

We make them In all
manner of styles.
We bind them in any
style you wish.
We rule them to order

We

are He

oe
Male rs

PE0FESSI0NAL

Cancer

Of

the Face.

Dor further particulars in reeard to the
Mrs. Laura E. Minis, of Smithville.Ga., aoove meetings, call on the agents of the
oanca xe route, or the pndersigned.
says: "A small pimple of a strawberry
II, S. Ltliz. Airent.
color appeared on my cheek; it soon
W, J. Blaok, G. P. A.
Santa Fe. N M
began to grow rapidly, notwithstandTopeka, Kas.
ing all efforts to check it. Mv
eye became terribly
inflamed, and was so
SPECIAL NOTICES.
swollen that for quite
a while I could not
see.
The doctors
said I had Cancer of
Far Sale, For Kent, Lost, found,
the most malignant
Wanted.
type, and after exhausting their efforts TjlOll SALE New Mexico Statutes at the
without doing me
new mexicun t'rlntlng uthce.
Vf?'
any good, they grave
When in
up me case as nopeiess.
formed that my father had died from TJROBATB COURT BLANKS For sale at
the same disease, they said I must die, jl. wi new luexieun iTinting umce.
as hereditary Cancer was incurable.
"At this crisis, I was advised to try T7V )R
nk
mortgages of all descrlp.
S.S.S., and in a short while the Cancer lice. tions at the New Mexican Printing Ofto
continued
to
and
do
began
discharge
so for three months, then it began to
heal. I continued the medicine a while
blanks of all
longer until the Cancer disappeared en- ITIOU at the Now Mexican
Printing: Office.
tirely. This was several years ago and
there has been no return of the disease."
-'

ATTO JIN KYIS AT LAW.
MAX.

rilOST,

Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexico,
JOHN P. VICTOKY,
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Will practice iu all the courts.

6EO.W.
Office

in

Griffin

KNAEI1EL,

Block.

searching titles a specialty.

Collections

and

EDWARD L. BAKTLETT,
Santa Fe, New Mexieo. Office In
Catron rllook.
Lawyer

.

SAI.E-BIa-

. A. FIHltK,
Attorney and Counselor at Law, P.O. Box
"K," Santa Fe. New Mexico. Practices In
Supreme and all District Courts of New
Mexico.

SAI.E-Minl- ng

A Real Blood Remedy J
Cancer is a blood disease, and on! v

GIOR

nk

deeds of all desorin-

a

-

Office.

a. S. H. FOU
will cure it.
(guaranteed purely vegetable) is a real Printing Office.
blood remedy, and never fails to tier.
manently cure Cancer, Scrofula, Eczema,
Rheumatism or any other disease of the
RALE Session Laws of 1897 for sule
blood. Send for our books FOB the New Mexican Printing Office.
on Cancer
and Blood Diseases,
mailed free to
Blank marriage certificates
FOB SALE.
the New Mexican Printing office.
any address.
Swift Specific
Old papers, in quantities to
Co. Atlanta, Ga.
FOB SALE
for sale at the New Mexico
Printing
s Office.
Diooa

remedy

T. F. Conway,

W. A. Hawkins,
A HAWKINS,
and
Counselors
at Law, Silver City,
Attorneys
New Mexico. Prompt attention given to all
SALE Justice of the peace blanks in business entrusted to our eare.
aud Spanish at the New Mexican
SALE-Bla-

tlons at the New Mexican Printing

Company

,

F

OB SALE. Appearance bonds, appeal
bonus, official hniiria. niwl li.,t.,la n lrAAn
New Mexican Print lug Company office.

I the pence at the

CONWAY

A. H.KKNEHAN,
Attorney at Law. Practices in all Territorial
Courts. Commissioner Court of Claims.
Collections and title searching. Office with
E. A. Fiske, Splegelberg
Block, Santa Fe,
New Mexico,

INSURANCE.
S.E.LANKARD,
Insurance Agent. Office! Griffin Building,
Palace avenue. Represents the Equitable
una, i uemo mutual Aociuent, noyal J ire,
Phoenix Fire, Manchester
Fire. Hvea Fire.
London Lancashire Fire Association, New
orK
i
underwriters, imperial, Lion, Provl
deuce, Washington Fire.

JACOB WELTMER
EVERY
LAWYER
NEEDS
.
THE
The New Mexican Printing com.
pany has it for sale. Bound in pamphlet form, in tough leatherette pa-- ,
per, so as to ba carried in the pooket
Bound in law sheep for the office desk
or library shelf. Bound in flexible
morocco leather covers, with name on
cover in gut a nanasome volume
that can be carried in the pooket or
valise, and not injured. The pamphlet is thoroughly and comprehensively indexed, has ruled sheets of
linen paper plaoed between each of
the pages for reference notes, corrections or additions. It is just in proper
shape for lawyers to use as a ready
referenoe book. Place your orders at
once, as a limited supply only has
been printed.

CODE

PERIODICALS
SCHOOL BOOKS,
SCHOOL SUPPLIES.

Stationery Sundries, Etc.
Books not la stook ordered at eastern
prices, and subscriptions received or
all periodicals,

1JOB..WORZ:
Of all kinds done with neatness and

descom-

patch. We carry a large and
plete line of commercial stationery

consisting ot wedding cards, business
cards, programs, etc.

book: work:
We are the best equipped establishment
in the whole southwest for this line of
work, and our unequalled facilities
enable us to turn out work at the
lowest possible figures.

Illustrated
Special Edition
New Mexican
Oan be had by applying at
this oflloe. It is fall of mat-

ter describing the mineral,
horticultural
agricultural,
and all the varied resources
of Mew Mexico. Just the
thing to send to any on
inqolricg aboot or interested
In the territory. Prioe 10
cents, wrapped and mailed
for 11 oenti.

We carry a full and complete line of all
Legal Blank, including those required
by the Brand Law enacted by the
last legislature.
NEW I1EXICAH PRINTING COUPANY.

Hike and Hlooniefs.
that Tom and

Via glad to hear

A

rjoe

have nettled their difference, A1 mere
lovers' quarrel, I suppose?
Well, hardly an trivial br thai; bnt she
finally admitted the possibility that in the
matter of men's wheels the unquestioned
superiority of the make she rides might
be less emphatio than In the
machines.
drop-fram-

e

Complexlonaltlndicatlons.

The complexion of persons whose digestion is oat of order, who are billons, or
who laok vigor, always exhibits an fun
healthy tint. It is by regnlating the
bodily organs and promoting digestion
and assimilation, that the parchment hue
indioative of ill health, is banished from
the oheeks. To rectify the fanlt of a sal
low complexion, use HoBtetter's Stomaoh
Bittersan invigorant and alterative whioh
removes those I fobstaolesj to renewed
strength, physical comfort and personal
attraotiveness an imperfeot digestion
and searetion, and a disordered condition
of tie bowels. Persistence in the" use of
this inestmableootreotive and tonic will
assuredly result in renewed physioal
will tend to the! bodily
sobstanoe, and cause the glow and clear
color of healthjto return'fto Jtbe sallow,
wasted cheek."
i

The 'Impression.
Nowjaaidjone 'of thejjmembersjjof

a
woman's congregation, the seoretary is
going to read the minutes of the last
meeting.
Yes, responded MissjOayenne; she oalls
them minutes. Bat they always seem
like hours.
Consolation.
There's another land and better,
We are told,
Where the slave shakes off his fetter
And where worth is never debtor
Unto gold.
Thither often we are turning
Weary eyes.
And our heavy hearts are yearning,
and
Night
day are throbbing, burning,
For its skies.
There that foolish superstition,
Pride of birth,
Finds its sudden demolition,
And our being's final mission
Is of worth.
There the insolence of power
Fplls away,
And the proudest Boul must cower,
For the spirit takes no power
From the clay.

Natures touched with fires seraphio
Shed their care,
And ou peace girt islands, Sapphic,
Far from fretful toil and traffic,
Dream and dare.
Laws through years of wrong descendod
There are changed,
Customs with Injustice blended,
Creeds for centuries defended,
Bearranged.
Heaven has solace without measure.
You and I
Should not dream of earthly pleasure,
But should think about our treasure
In the sky.
Qeorgo Horton in Chicago Times-Heral-

Concentration.

The man who seeks one thing in life, and but
one,
May hope to achieve it before life is done,
But he who seeks all things whorover he goes
Only reaps from the hopes which around him
he sows
A harvest of barren regrets. And the worm
That creeps on in the dust to the definite term
Of its creeping existence, and sees nothing more
Than the path it pursues till its creeping is
o'er,
In its limited vision is happier far
Than the half sago, whose course, fixed by no
friendly star.
Is by each star distracted In turn, and who
knows
Each will still be as distant wherever he goes.
Owen Meredith.

The Colorado midland BaUroad

Beaches the grandest scenery in the
world, Ute Pass, Pike's Peak, Hagerman
Pass and Hell Gate; many beantifnl summer resorts; the most famous .mining
oamps, Cripple Greek, Leadville, Viotor
and Aspen. It is the short and direct
route to the fruit lands of the Grand valley, the Great Salt Lake and the "Golden
Gate." Through Pnllman sleepers and
ehalr cars on all trains.
W. P. Bailey,
Gen'l Pass. Agent, Denver, Oolo.

RIO GRANDE & SANTA FE

Csnver & Rio Grande

Railroads.

THE SCENIC LIN EOF THE WORLD"

Time Table No. 40.,
affective October

ASI BOU1CD
No. 428.
10:50 am

18,

1898.

WIST BOU1CD
MILKS Mo. 425.

Lv. Santa Fe.Ar
8:411pm
12:!Mpm
Lv.Eipauola. Lv.. (0.. 121:51 pm
1 :57
m
Lv. Bmbudo.Lv... 59.. :20pm
p
2:42 p m
Lv.Barranca.Lv.. 86. .11:40 a m
4:16 p m....Lv.Trm Pledrai.Ly 97.. 10:07 a m
Lv.Antonlto.Lv...l31..
8:0lipm
8:20am
Lv. Alamo. Lv.. 160.. 7:05am
7:20pm
11:15 p m
Lv.Sallda.Lv....246.. 8:10a m
2:01 a m. ... . .Lv. Florence. Lv.. 811. .12:12 a m
8:80 am
Lv. Pueblo. Lv... 843.. 11:05 p m
5:05am
Lv.Colo8pgv.LT.887.. 8:30 pm
Ar. Denver. Lv... 461.. 6:30pm
am

Connections

with

main

line

WHEN THE SULTAN GOES TO ISPAHAN

When the Sultan Shah Zaman
Goes to the city Ispahan,
Even before he gets so far
As the place where the clustered palm
trees are.
At the last of the thirty palace Rates,
The flower of the harem,
Orders a feast in his favorite room
Glittering squares of colored ice.
Sweetened
with syrop, tinctured with
spice,
Creams and cordials and snpared dates,
apples, ummanee quinces,
Hynan
Limes and citrons and apricois
And wines that are known to eastern
princes.
And Nubian slaves and smoking pots
Of spiced meats and costliest fish
And all that the curious palate could
wish
Pass in and out of the cedarn doors.
Scattered over mosaic floors
Are anemones, myrtles and violets.
And a musical fountain throws its Jets
Of a hundred colors Into the air.
The dusk sultana loosens her hair
And stains with a henna plant the tips
Of her pointed nails and bites her lips
Till they bloom again but, alas, thut rose
Not lor tnq sultan buds anu plows,
Not for the Sultan .Shah Zaman
When he goes to the city Ispahan!
Then, at a wave of her sunny hand,
The dancing girls of Samarkand
Glide in like ships from fairyland,
Making a sudden mist in air
Of fleecy veils and floating hair
And white arms lifted. Orient blood
Runs In their veins, shines m their eyes.
And there, in this eastern paradise,
Filled with the breath of sandalwood
And Khoten musk and aloes and myrrh,
on a silk divau,
Sits
Sipping the wines of Astrakhan,
And her Arab lover sits witli her.
That's when the Sultan Shah Zaman
Goes to the city Ispahan.
Now when I see an extra light
Flaming, flickering on the night
From my neighbor's casement opposite
I know as well as I know to pray,
I know as well as a tongue can say,
That the innocent Sultan Shah Zaman
Has gone to the city Ispahan.
Thomas liailey Aldrioh.
.

Common lives have wondrous splendor
In that light,
For the spirit meek and tender
Puts to shame the king's defender
Shorn of might.

'

Lenient Sentence.

Judge Yon are charged with carrying
oonoeaiea weapons.
It is all a mistake, yoar Honor. Yon
see, I had a pair of old pistols that
shoved into my pocket to illustrate a very
olever pan I reoently worked ap. I get
the boys to talk about balloons, and then
1 say my life was once saved
by para
ounces.
When they give me the laugh
o
draw tue old pistols pair-shoots, you
understand r lis, ha, ha!
Did you invent that?
Yes, your Honor!
Thirty days.

and

branches: as follows:
At Antonito for Datango, Sllverton
and all points in the Han Juan oountry.
At Alamosa for Jimtown, Oreede, Del
Norte, Monte Vista and all points In the
Ban Luis valley.
At Balida with main line for all

east and vest, inoluding Leadville. points
At Florence with F.
O. O. R. B. for
the gold oamps of Cripple Greek and
Victor.
At Faeblo, Colorado Springs and Denver with all Missouri river lines for all
points east. ;
Through passengers from Banta Fe will
have reserved berths in sleeper from
Alamosa if desired.
For further Information address the
ldderslgned.
T. jr. HatM, General Agent,
Banta Fe, N. M,
8. K.Hoona, G. P. A
Denver, Oolo. -

IN A PUNT.
One evening, when I had returned all
alone and very weary, painfully pull
ing my heavy boat, which I used every
night, I paused a few seconds to take
breath near the edge of some reeds. The
weather was glorious, the moou was
radiant, the river sparkled, the air was
cool and sweet. This tranquillity tempt
ed me, and I thought it would be very
pleasant to smoko my pipe in this place
The action followed the , thought.
seized my anchor and cast it into the
river. The punt, which floated with the
current, drifted as far as the end of its
chain, and then stood still. I seated myself in the stern on my sheepskin as comfortably as possible.
I heard nothing, not a sound, only at
intervals I imagined I heard a slight,
almost inaudible, plash of the water
against the shore, and I saw olusters of
tall reeds which assumed surprising
shapes and seemed at mtorvals to stir.
The river was perfectly quiet, but I felt
agitated by the extraordinary stillness
which surrounded me. All creaturesthe frogs and toads, those nocturnal
singers of the marshes were silent. Sud
denly at my right, olose to me, a frog
croaked. I shuddered. It ceased, and I
heard nothing more and resolved to
smoke to divert my mind. Yet, although
I was a notorious and confirmed smoker,
I could not smoke. With a second puff,
I ohanged my mind and stopped.
I began to recite verses. The sound of
my voice was painful. Then I stretched
myself out in the bottom of the boat
and watched the sky. For some time
I remained at ease, but soon light move
ments of the boat disturbed me. It
seemed as if it was making gigautio
lurches, touching alternately the two
banks of the river, then I thought thut
some being or invisible force drew it
gently to the bottom of the water, then,
raising it, lot it fall once moro. I was
tossed about as though in the midst of
a tempest. I heard sounds around me.
I rose with a bound. The water was
gleaming. All was quiet.
I saw that my nerves were somewhat
shaken, and I determined to be off. I
pulled at the chain, the punt began to
move; then I felt a resistance. I pulled
harder, but the anchor did not come. It
had caught on something at the bottom
of the river, and I could not lift it. I
onoe more oominenoed to pull, but in
vain. Then with my oars I turned the
boat up stream in order to change the
position of the anchor. This was useless;
it still held fast I was seized with anger and shook the chain furiously.
Nothing moved. I sat down disonraged
and began to reflect upon my position.
I could not think of breaking the
chain or of separating it from the boat,
for it was very heavy and riveted in the
bow to a pieoe of wood thickor than my
arm. But as the weather was still very
fair, I thought that I should not remain
long without encountering some fisherman who would come to my relief. My
mishap had calmed ma I sat down,
and at last was able to smoke my pipe.
I had a bottle of rum. I drank two or
three glasses and was compelled to
..
laugh at my situation.
It was very warm, so that I could, if
necessary, without great discomfort,
pass the night in the beautiful starlight.
Suddenly a soft rap sounded against the
side of the boat. I started, and a cold
sweat froze me from head to foot This
sound doubtless came from some piece
of wood borne by the current, but it
was enough, and I was again possessed
by a strange nervous agitation. I grasped the chain and strained with a dosper-at- e
effort The anchor held firm. I sat
down exhausted.
Meanwhile the river had gradually
become covered by a very thick white
mist .which hung very low over the water, so that, standing, I could no longer
see the river, or my feet, or the boat,
bnt only the tops of the reeds, and in
the distance the lowland, white in the
moonlight, and from it great black
spots, formed by dumps of Lombardy
poplars, arose in the sky. I was wrapped to my waist as if in a muslin sheet
of singular whiteness, and fantastic visions oame to me.
I fancied that some one whom I could
not distinguish wastrying to oliinb into my boat, and that the river, hidden
in this opaque mist, must be filled with
these strange beings who swam around
me. I felt a horrible disquietude; my
temples were tightly bound; the beating of my heart almost choked me, and,
losing control of myself, I thought of

saving myself by swimming, but immediately this idea made mo shudder with
fear. I could see myself lost, wandering
at random in that thick fog, in the
midst of the grasses and reeds from
which I cold not free myself, quivering
with fear, unable to see the shore or to
find my boat, and I imagined I could
feel myself drawn by my feet to tho
very bottom of this black water.
Indeed, as I should have been compelled to struggle against the current
for at least 500 yards before reaching a
point free from grass and rushes where
I might gain a foothold, there were
nine chances out of ten that I should
not be able to find my way in this obscurity, and that I should be drowned,
good swimmer as I was.
I tried to reason with myself. I determined not to be afraid, but there was
something in me besides my will, and
this other thing was afraid. I asked
myself what there was to fear. My
brave I jeered at my poltroon I, and
never so well as on that day have I understood the conflict of the two beings
that exist in ns the one willing, the
other resisting, and each in turn prevailing.
This foolish and inexplicable fear
oontinually increased till it became terror. I remained immovable, with wide
open eyes and expeotaut ear. Of what?
I knew not in the least, but of something terrible. I believe that if a fish
had thought of springing out of water,
as often happens, no more would have
been needed to make me fall stiff and
insensible.
Nevertheless, by a violent effort, I
suoceeded in gradually recovering my
lost reason. I took again my bottle of
rum and drank deep draughts. Then
the idea occurred to me, and I began to
shout with all my strength, turning successively to the four points of the horizon. When my throat was absolutely
paralyzed, I heard a dog barking in the
distance.
I drank again and stretched myself at
full length on the bottom of the boat.
I remained thus for perhaps an hour,
perhaps two, without sleeping, with
eyes wide open, and with terrors around
me. I darod not rise, yet I wished intensely to do so. I put it off from minute to minute. I said to myself, "Coine,
stand up," and I was afraid to make a
movement. At last I raised myself with
infinite precautions, as if my life depended on the slightest sound I might
make, and looked over the side of the
boat.
I was dazzled by the most marvelous,
the most astonishing sight that could
possibly be seen. It was one of those
phantasmagoria of fairyland, one of
those visions related by voyagers who
return from afar, and which we hear
"
without believing.
The mist, whioh for two hours before
was floating on the river, had gradually receded and gathered on the river
banks. Leaving the stream entirely
clear, it had formed on each shore an
unbroken bank six or seven yards in
height, which gleamed beneath the
moon with the superb brillianoy of
snow. Thus, not a thing was visible
save the river flashing with fiory lights.
Between those two white hills of mist,
and high overhead hung full and large
a majestic, luminous moon in the midst
of a black sky dotted with stars.
All the creatures of the water were
awake. The frogs were croaking furiously, while at intervals, now at tho
right, now at'the left, I heard the short,
monotonous, melancholy noto whioh the
ringing voices of the toads uttered to
the stars. Strangely I was no longer
afraid. I was surrounded by a soene so
extraordinary that tho most striking
singularities had no power to astonish
'

me.

How long'this lasted I know not, for
I had ended by falling asleep. When I

opened my eyes, the moon had set, the
sky was covered with clouds, the water rippled mournfully, the wind was
blowing, it was cold, and the darkness
was profound.
I drank what remained of my rum,
then I listened, shivering with cold, to
tlie rustling of the reeds and the sinis
ter sound of the .river. I tried to see. but
I could not distinguish the boat nor
even my hands, which I held before my
eyes.

Gradually, however, the thick dark
ness diminished. Suddenly I seemed to
feel a shadowgliding very near me. I uttered a cry and a voice answered. It was
a fisherman. I called to him. He drew

The Blind Goddess,
Justice? That's her statue there,
Modeled in heroio stee,
With a face that 's cold and fair
And a bandage o'er her eyes.
Ain't she lucky not to see?
She would surely die of shame
Could she see tho crimes thut be
Perpetrated in her name.

Hp- -.

When they bandaged up her eyes,
It was in the long ago,

And they thought it only wise
She should not know friend from foe.
Poor, blind goddess! Wicked men,
By fear of God deterred,
Fixed her balances and then
Left her with no warning word.
In her Bcales as now they stand
Gold will outweigh more of right
Than was e'er by mortals planned.
And the stars that shine at night
Look with pity at the crime
That is done in Justice's name,
At her woman's faith sublime
And her shattered sword of flame.
Rise and tear the bandage off,
Goddess of the placid brow
Strike at those who make men scoff
At thy blindness even now
Cast the scales thou hast away.
Be not now by fear deterred.
Cease with Mammon's kings to play.
Then shall men respect thy word.
K. L. Cary Jr., in Chicago Dispatch.

The Power of Love.
with fortune and men's eyes
I all alone beweep my outcast state

When in disgrace

And trouble deaf heaven with my bootless cries
And look upon myself and curse my fate,
Wishing me like to one more rich in hope,
Featured like him, like him with friends possessed,
Desiring this man's art and that man's scope,
With what I most enjoy contented least,
Yet In these thoughts myself utmost despising,
Haply I think on thee, and then my state.
Like to the lark ot break of day arising
From sullen earth, sings hymns at heaven's
gate,
For thy sweet love remembered such wealth
brings
That then I scorn to change my state with
kings.
Shakespeare.
Can gold calm passion or make reason shine?
Can we dig peace or wisdom from tho mine?
Wisdom to gold prefer, for 'tis much less
To make our fortune than our happiness.
That happiness which great ones often see,
With race and wonder, in a low degree,
Themselves mibless'd. Tho poor are only poor.
But what are they who droop amid their store?
Nothing is meaner than a wretch of state.
The happy only are the tfuly great.
Edward Young.

GIVES

STRENGTH

TO

Free to All Who Are Weak and Worn.

Be Wondered Why.
Miss Oldfriend
I declare. I besin to
feel that I ant growing old. It's really
unpleasant.
Mr. B. Sharpe Yes, dear. It must
be especially so for one who has been
young so long.
(And he wondered why shoiwas offended. ) Boston Globe.

Maud What makes Clara iro to ohnroh
every Bundayf
Mable Because she hasn't trot a
bloyole.
Wood In Its Place.
glorious thing is work, do donbt,
Though slighted with oarelessness
breesy;
At least it is something to talk about
When you're loafing and taking it
easy,
A

CDC'C

Constipation and
gestion are quickly and
naturally relieved by
Doctor Pierce's Pleasant Pellets.
They
stimulate the liver, and induce normal
regular action of the bowels. These tiny
"Pellets" are gentle
Tf)

yet thorough and
permanent in effect.

a reasonable faot

that

a man never

A., T.

F. TIME TABLE

& S.

(Effeotive April

7, 1897.)

Eastbound,
No. i.
T

11

lfio

" liarstow
rnoeiux
" Prescott
"Ash Fork
"William

The Santa Fe Route now offers the
following low rates to points on or
reacnea via tneir lines: city ot Mexioo,
$67.70 for the round trip, tiokets good
for return passage, nine month; to San
Diego and Los Angeles; $66,90; to San
Franoieco, $66.90 good for return passage
6 month; to Phoenix, Aria, $16.26, limit
6 month; Las Vegas Hot Springs, $6.00,
limited 90 days. Oall on agents for particulars.
W. J. BiiAoa, G. P. A.
Topeka, Ebb,
B. 8. Lots, Aoint,
Santa Fe, N. M.

l'roscott.
Phoenix

Jiarstow
6:55p
7:00a "San Hern'duo.
'
2:;u Loa Arureles...
9:43a' " Man Diego

Eastbouud,
No. 4.
Arrive
Santa Fe, Wednesday
aim caturuay at
7:10 n m
Lv San Dieeo. ... 2 :45p
" i.os Angeles.. . :oop
" San Bern'dino.l0:25p

l:55p;
v:aou
2:40p
3:00a
4:25a
5:30n
8:0fa

10:30a
8:00p
l:5fip
4:l.rp
b:05i
lOilOp

Westbound,
No. 3.

Arrivo

Santa Fe, N. M., Mon
day anu Friday at
10:40

am

Lv Chicago
" Ft. Mailison..

for Sale,

DEE IRRIGATION SYSTEM.

TIN

In tracts 20 acres and upward, with perpetual water rights-ch- eap
and on easy terms of 10 annual payments with 7 per cent
interest Alfalfa, Grain and I'ruit of all kinds grow to perfection.

PRAIRIE 0RM0UNTAIN GRAZING LANDS.

Well watered and with good shelter, interspersed with fine
ranches suitable for raising grain and fruits in size of tracts to
suit purchasers.
LARGER. PASTURES FOR LEASE, for long terms of years,
fenced or unfenccd; shipping facilities over two railroads.

Eastbound,

Westbound,
Leave Santa Fe
DAILY

9:30

om

Ar Las Vegas.... 4:00a
" Springer
6:34a!
" Katon
8:00a1

"Trinidad
" La Junta
"Pueblo

9:37a
12:05p!

2:05pi

On this Grant near its western boundary are situated the
famous Gold Mining Districts of Elizabethtown and Baldy, where
mines have been successfully operated for 25 years, and new rich
discoveries were made in 1895 in the vicinity of the new camps
of Hematite and Harry Bluff as rich as any camp in Colorado, but
with lots of as yet unlocated ground open to prospectors on terms
similar to, and as favorable as, the United States Governmet
Laws and Regulation.

6:00p
:15a

Leave Santa Fe
DAILY

No. 2.

ES.

. 1

"St. Louis
9:15p
" Kansas City... 9:4ua
..11, :33a
"Topeka
" Denver
5 :30p
" Col. Springs... 8:25p
fueiilo
H:aup
' La Junta
ll:55p
' Trinidad
2 :35a
Raton
8:fa

" Flagstaff
" Holbrook
" Gallup
11 :10a
"
7:15a
Albuquerque.. 4:0rp " Las Vegas
Ar SANTA FK... 7:10p Ar SANTA FE. ,10:40a

Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays, from Springei

for these camps.

TITLE perfect, founded on United States Patent and
by decision of the V. S. Supreme Court;

No. 1.

For further particulars aad pamphlets apply to

9:30

pm
Ar Albuqu'rque. 1:05a
7:40a
"Gullun
3:35p
"Flagstaff
" Asn l' orK
t:uup
" Prescott
lu:35p
" Phoenix
7:00a
"

THE KIAXWEL.L. LAND GRANT CO.
Raton New Mexico

" Col. .Springs... 3:81p
8 :10a
Barstow
" Denver
6:00p " Los Angeles... l:20p
"
Sun
6:20p
B:15p
Diego
"Dodge
" NewtonCity.... 12 :35n " Mojave
7:35p
"
"
2:55a
Fraiicisco.lOilSa
San
limporia
" Topeka
4:55a Lv Albumrrnue. 2:05a
" Kansas City.. 7:05a Ar San Mareial.. 5:50a
10:55a
"St. Louis
6:15p " Deining
"Ft. Madison... 2:50p "" Silver City.... 2:15p
Las
duces.... 9:45a
4:27p
Galosburg
11:20
"CHIGAGO
lOiOOp " El Paso
Westbound,

Eastbound,
No. 2.

No. 1.

Arrive Santa Fe
DAILY
1 : 10 a m
Lv CHICAGO.. .10:2Sp
" Ft. Madison. . 5:40a
" St. Louis
, B:15p
" Kansas City. , 2:25p
" Toneka
4 ::irp
6:8Sp
"Emporia
" Newton
9:15p
" Dodge
City.... 1:55a
9:3ua " DENVER
8:45p

Arrive Santa Fe
DAILY
1:40 a m
Lv San Diego.. .. 7:45a!
" Los Angeles ... 10 :15a
" San Fraueisco, 4 :30p
" Mojave
8:30a
" Barstow
5:20p
" Phoenix
7:30p
atfoa
Prescott
" Ash Fork
6:25a'

Flacstalt
"Gallup

4:10p

11 son
hi Paso
Las Cruces....l2:63p:
" Sliver City..
9:10a
" Demlng
.12:05p
nan Marolal
S:l5p
Albuoiiero ue..l0 :05t)
Ar SANTA FE... 1:40a

CHICAGO

Lid

an,,.

Ft. Madison...
CHICAGO

Jee sir! The most enjoyable trip
I ever took to New York was over
the Wabash. Only one change of
oars in St. Louis; the finest passenger
station in the world. Fine restaurant and oafe. Qot an elegant supper
for 60 eents.
We arrived in St. Louis at 6:00 p.
m., and left on the Wabash New York
Limited at 7:00 p. m., in the elegant
through sleeper, reaohing Detroit at
9:15 the following morning. Niagara
Falls at 4:87 that afternoon, and arrived at New York, Grand Central
Depot at 7:80 a. m., just the right
time to get breakfast and attend to
business.
Oh I the Wabash is the route for
New York.
By the way Just write to O. M.
Hampson, Commercial Agent, Denver, for particulars. I may have forgotten something.

1,500,000 flcres of

CHOICE

Tlniivm.

Talks With Travelers.

Situated in Hew Mexico and Colorado,
On the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe
and Union Pacific, Denver & Gulf.

FARMING; LANDS

The Champion.

Iu the shadowy void two frightful
shapes met face to faoe.
Back! oried the first. Know ye not
that I am the Keely Motor?
The other laughed soornfully.
I, it
sneered, am the Woloott International
Monetary Carousel,
With a hollow eroan the first ffirTHfoleaa
to the ground.

" Topeka...'..'.".!
"Kas.City
t. Louis

the benefit of others ana never tires of
his zeal. There are plenty ot men weak
and worn out, straggling with remorse
and fear, the natural outoome of habits
that brought incapacity; 8 sense of lone
someness and a feeling as if the best side
of life had been banished forever. Suoh
men should write to Thomas Slater, Box
608, Kalamazoo, Mioh. He will send free
by mail, in a plain sealed envelope foil
particulars abont the method he used,
and this will enable any man to get a
complete oure at home. It is the method
that Mr. Slater used to onre himself of
the troubles that sap the strength and
vigor and also enlarged his organs to
natural size. The oure was so oomplete,
so satisfying and soon a wonderful change
from his former eondition that he will
gladly tell others all about it, sending all
particulars. He figures that he doesn't
know of a better way to show bis appre
oiation of his own oure and the sufferings
ot others, mere most be generous men
in this world to off set the tide of avarice,
Write to Mr. Slater it will cost nothing
tor oia description and method.

MAXWELL LAID GRANT,

I ETC
DEI
lvLLiL 1 Ot

Westbound,
No. 3.
Leave
appreciates the sufferings of others until Santa Fe, N. M Wed Santa Fe, N. M., Mon
he himself, has passed through the fire of
nesday and aaturd y day and Friday at
8:50 a m
pain or remorse. Then it is that he looks Ar Las
R'..Vip' Ar
Albuqu'rque.ll :55a
around for those who are Buffering; he " Jtaton Vegas.... 12:01a "Gallup
r.:05p
wants them to profit by his experience; "Trinidad
l:lXn "Holbrook
7:55p
" La Junta
" Flagstaff
11: Wp
3:50a
he gives his time and money gladly for " Pueblo
7 :00a
Williams
hum
" Col. Springs... 8:40a
1:40a
Ash Fork
"

It is

Kednced Rates.
What Keep Them Away.

Sick people rtow tired of taking medicines which baroly keep them alive ; they
want something to put them on their feet,
well and strong and hearty ; they want to
get the upper " hand ' over
grim Death and
choke all the scare ' out of him.
A medicine that goes right down to the
veryroots of life in the blood and builds up
a new constitution from the lowest foriida-tion-stone-,
like Dr. Pierce's Golden JItd.
ical Discovery is the only radical, scientific
cure for disease.
This remarkable "Discovery1' produces a rapid increase of the
g
red corpuscles in the blood,
which quickly clear out poisonous elements,
stop morbid formations and build up new
tissue in the vital parts.
By this deep and searching revitalizing
process obstinate blood eSseases, throat and
bronchial affections and even advanced
stages of consumption are arrested and permanently cured. The " Discovery " makes
solid healthy muscular flesh, without adding a particle of flabby fat like so many
"emulsions."
It fills out sunken forms
and faces, givrs color, nerve force and
active energy.
Volsciu Roiigeon, Esq., of Woodworth, Rapides
Parish, I.a., writes "I ' take pleasure in reporting the good that your Golden Medical Discovery has doiie niy family. My wife had been
down sick for eight years, and I at different
times, had six different doctors.
They did her
no good. I heard of your medicine and gave
her two bottles of the ' Golden Medical Discovery ' and in three weeks she was in better health
than she had been in eiiht years previously.
In fact she has been strung and healthy ever
since taking the ' Discovery.' "

METHOD TO CIKK AM)
CMEAH12 THE I'OWElt.

Maupassant

has settled very considerably.
The
houses naturally sink with the earth,
and in some of the streets in Northwich
only the roofs are visibla The houses
are inhabited, although the rooms are
underground. In a great many cases additional stories have been added, so that
by living in the upper rooms the residents may have some light and air. The
roadways sink, too, but are kept np to
the proper level by the government
New York Sun.

v

MEN

near, and I told him of my mischance.
He then pulled his boat, alongside mine,
and we both strained at the chain. The
anchor did not move. Day dawned, som- Tennessee Centennial and International' Exposition, Nashville,
ber, gray, rainy, cold one of those
Tenn., nay 1 to Octodays which bring one gloom and
ber 31.
For the above oooaaion the Santa Fe
I perceived another boat. We hailed
it The man who rowed it united his route has placed on sale tiokets to Nashefforts with onrs. "Then, little by little, ville and return at a rate of 67.15; these
will be on sale daily until Ootober
the anchor yielded. It came up but tickets
IS, 1897, good to return nctil November,
and
burdened
considera
with
a
slowly
oall on agents of
7, 1S97. For
ble weight. At length we saw a dark the Santa Fe particulars
route.
mass, and we drew it into my boat
H, S. Lutz, Agent,
Santa Fe, N. M.
It was.the body of an old woman with W. J. Black, G. P. A.
a stone fastened to the neck. Guy de
Topeka, Eas.
Homes Under the Ground.
In the salt district in Cheshire, Eng
land, the brine has been pumped so continuously out of the earth that the land

The

L5,

fc

"Col. Springs... 6:30a
'
I :,i5a
' i'uenio
9:35a
La Junta
12:43o
'Trinidad
" itaton
2:35p
4:00u
Springer. .

Las Vegas
6:50p
Ar SANTA FK... 1:40a

CALIFORNIA

LIMITED

Westbound, train No. 8 will leave Chi- oago and St. Louis on euooessive Wed
nesdays and Saturdays, Kansas city and
Denver, Thursdays and Sundays arriving
at Santa Fe Mondays and Fridays. East- bound, tram No. It will leave Lob Angeles
and San Diego on successive Tuesdays
and Fridays arriving at Santa Fe on
Wednesdays and Saturdays.
These trains will be composed of mag
nificent Pullman sleeper and Dicing oars
between Chioago and Los Angeles, Buffet
and Smoking oar between Kansas City
and Los Angeles, and connecting Parlor
oar between Los Angeles and San Diego,
also a through Pullman sleeper between
St. Louis (Via Wabash Ry.) and Los Angeles, in both directions without change.
Through Pnllman sleeper between
Lamy and Denver, Colorado Springs and
Pneblo.
No EXTRA FARE will be oharged on
s
these trains, bnt only
transportation will be honored.
No DAY COACHES OR CHAIR CARS,
and passengers will be required to pay
seat or berth fare.
CALIFORNIA AND MEXICO EXPRESS
Trains No. 1 and 2 oarry Pullman pal
ace and tourist sleepers between Chioago
and San Franoisoo, Los Angeles, El Paso
and the City of Mexioo, dining oars between Chioago and Kansas City, free re- olining chair oars between Chioago and
M Paso, west of Kansas city meals are
served at the famous Harvey eating
houses.

Holds the world's record for
long distance fast running.

1025 mile- s1047

minutes
the world's record for long distance fast running held by the Burlington Route.
February 15th, a speoial tram over its lines
made the run from Chioago to Denver, a distance of 1,025 miles, in the unprecedented
time of 18 hours and 53 minutes. Allowing
for stops, the aotual running lime was 17
hours and 27 minutes, and the average rate
of speed 68 miles an hour.
Write for booklet telling how run was
made.
Omaha, Chioago Kansas City St. Louis
ALL points east and south,
s
at all D. &, R. G.
Tickets and
and Col. Mid. ticket offices or by addresing
time-table-

C. W VALLERY, General
1

Agent,

039 7th Street, Denver, Col.
1

N ewCSoId Fields
RED RIVER MINING DISTRICT.

first-olas-

CONNECTIONS.
Close connections are made in Union

Depots at Chicago, Kansas City, Denver,
Colorado Springs and other prinoipal
stations on the "Santa Fe Route" with all
lines diverging. For farther particulars
oall on any agent of the "Santa Fe Route
or the undersigned.
H. 8. LTJTZ, Agent, Santa To.
W. J. BLACK, G. P. A., Topeka.
City Tloket Offloe, First National R mk
Building.

Cixumarron
Ute Creek

Baldy

Perryville

Elizabethtown
Red River City
Recent sensational GOLD discoveries in the Red River
district, northern New Mexico, indicate that this locality
will shortly be as widely known as Cripple Creek. Already
the rush of miners and prospectors has begun and by the
time the snow has fully melted thousands will be on the
ground. Take the SANTA FE ROUTE to SPRINGER,
N.M.,from which point there is a daily stage to the Red
River mining district. Through tickets, one way and
round trip at reduced rates, on sale now. For further particulars call on local agents.
W. 3. BLACK
H.S.MJTZ,
G. F. A. Topeka, Xas.
Agent, Santa Fe, N. M

THE

NATION'S

DEFENDERS

HEADQUARTERB
FUR

FISHING TACKLE

Memorial Day Observed in This City
by Special Services in the Churches, a Parade, aud Exercises
at the Cemetery.

. . .

ALL

RODS

SCOTCH FLIES
NATURAL WING FLIES
RUBBER BUGS, ETC.

MIDGETS
SPINNERS

ENTIRELY

BUSINESS

SUSPENDED

Civic Societies Vie With Military

Or-

ganizations in Paying Tribute to
th6 Memory of the Country's

For sale Bt- -

Heroic Dead.

W. H. COEBEL,

Memorial day was generally observed
in this city with ceremonies and oxer-oise- s
appropriate to the oooasion. Bnsi-nes- s
waa entirely suspended, and many of
the business houses and private residences were deeorated with the national

A. WALKER & CO.
DEALERS IN

SANTA FE BAKERY.
TELEPHONE

53

Watch First-ClanRepairing

Diamond, Opal.Tnrquols
Nettings a Sped altj .

Strictly

s.

S. SPITZ,
MANUFACTURER OF

MEXICAN . FILIGREE . JEWELRY
AND DEALER IN

DIAMONDS, WATCHES, SILVERWARE,
CUT GLASS, DECORATED CHINA.
Examines Eyes free of Charge for Prescription Lenses.

DELIVERY MADE DAILY.

IQE
PURE

ISrA.TTJR-A.I- L

FAMILY TRADE A SPECIALTY.
Leave Orders

at Ireland's or Fischer's Drug

Store or by Telephone.

GRANT RIVENBURG,
TELEPHONE 43.
SAKTA FE
SUPPLY

.

.

.

Tbe Exchange Hotel,

CO

SAN FRANCISCO ST

Ucst Located Hotel In City.

J.T. Forsha, Prop.

DEALEBS IN

FRESH AND SALT
MEATS OF ALL
Only First

Htall Fed Cattle
Mlanglitered.

$ .50 S2f . $2
1

lnn

MAX KNODT,

Manager

The Choicest Line Of
HAVANA AND

Special Rates by the Week or Month
for Table Hoard, with or without

room.

IS. I'-'-

Corner of Plaza.

oolors.
At the Methodist and Presbyterian
ohnrohes speoial services were held on
Sunday evening. At the latter ohnroh
specially the observances were of a muoh
more elaborate character than on any
previous oooasion. Upon invitation of
the pastor, Rev. Craig, the militia companies of the oity attended evening services in uniform, and with some 20 or 30
members of the Grand Army orowded
the ohnroh to its utmost capaoity. The
pastor's address dealt with the lessons to
be drawn from Memorial day observances, and was well reoeived. Excellent
musio waa famished by a quartette made
up of Miss Keller, Mies Dickson, andMes-dame- s
Hall and Norton, Mrs. Warren and
Mrs.Knaebel presiding at the organ.
At the Methodist ohuroh there was
speoial musio for the oooasion and an address by the pastor, which was thoroughly enjoyed by a good many members of
the G. A. R. in addition to the regular
congregation, and namerous visitors.
The illness of Dr. Townsend preoiuded
the possibility of oarrying out an intend
ed memorial servioe at the Episcopal
church.
Monday's parade and the exercises at
the cemetery attraoted large crowds, and
the program was oarried out without a
single aooident or untoward event to mar
the oooasion.
Thet prooession formed about 3 o'olook
on Lincoln avenue, at the oorner of the
old plaza, headed by Grand Marshal J. R.
Hudson and staff consisting of Captain
0. E. Nordstrom, U.S. A., Captain William H. W. James, (J. S. A., Med Gold,
Frank Hudson, T. P. Gable, E. Luoero,
and Pedro Delgado.
Troop E turned out 35 mounted men
under command of Captain Fritz Mailer,
while Captain A. P. Hill commanded oom
pany B, mustering 60 men. Then there
was the Gatling gun sqnad of ten men
under Lieutenant Fred W. Wientge. Musio
for the oooasion was furnished by the
First Regimental Band of 18 men under
the leadership of Prof. Perez.
After the military and band oame Car
leton post, G. A. R., of 80 veterans nnder
Post Commander Franois Downs. Acting
Governor Miller being absent, the ad
Colonel George W. Knae- bel did not turn out in an official capaoity,
but joined Carleton post and marohed
with the old soldiers.
The looal lire department made a good
showing with 16 men under command of
J. L. Vanarsdell aud J. S. Candelario, and
the Indian school was represented in the
prooession by 60 pupils, all in uniform,
making a handsome appearanoe.
" The ladies of the floral
oomrnittee, the
ohoir, Judges Reed, Stone and Fuller
of the land oourt, Judge Laughlin and
District Clerk Gildersleeve, Mr. J. H.
Knaebel of Denver, and a number of territorial, federal, county and oity officials,
all in oarriages, made up the rear of the
procession, whioh received orders to
move a few minutes after 3 o'olook.
The exeroises at the cemetery were
opened by musio by the band after whioh
there was a preliminary address by Post
Commander Franois Downs. Post Chaplain J. F. Steele, followed with prayer,
after whioh same the ritual address by
the post commander, and the reading of
national orders by W. S. Fletcher.
The
decoration of the monument by Officer of
the Day Valentine Herbert then took
place followed by a response by the post
chaplain after whioh the deooration of
the graves by the sohool children, the
Woman's board of trade and by indivi-ual- s
commenced.
The superintendent of the cemetery estimates that there were about 3,000 people
present. There were flowers in greater
profusion, than upon any like oooasion
in this oity. Nearly every garden in town
contributed something, and flowers were
sent to the cemetery by wagon loads.
The ohildren took a leading part in
the graves, and in a short time
after the work oommenoed the oemetery
looked like a big flower garden.
The exeroises closed with a salute to
the dead by a detail of 60 men nnder
Captain A. P. Hill, the singing of "My
Country 'tis of Thee" and "Tenting on
the Old Camp Ground" by Messrs. Read,
Collins, Crist, Enaebel and Johnson, and
.
the benediotion.
jutant-genera-

"

PERSONAL MENTION.

General Edward L. Bartlett arrived
last night from Kansas City.
'
Archbishop Chapelle has returned from
a week's visit to Albuqu6rqne.
Aoting Governor Miller was a visitor to
Albuquerque on Sunday and yesterday.
E, T. Webber who is in Denver, being
treated for rheumatism, is steadily improving.
Hon, Sol Luna has returned to Los
Lunas from his sheep ranohes in western
Socorro county.
Hon. M. G. Reynolds aud family have
arrived from St. Louis and are domioiled
at the sanitarium.
H. O. Bursum, sheriff of Socorro oounty(
was in the oity yesterday on business, a
guest at the Palaoe.
Santos Ortiz, a prominent oitizen and
merohant of Pena Blanoa, was in the oity
yesterday on business.
Lorin W. Brown, a prominent oitizen of
Taos ooonty, is in the' oity. He is a member of the U. S petit jury.
Mrs. Grant Rivenburg, who has been
visiting in Albuquerque with Mrs. M. P.
Stamm, has returned to Santa Fe.
Arthur Hurt has returned from his
studies at Leland Stanford university
and will spend his vacation at home.
e
Mrs. Antonio Joseph, wife of ex
in
the
from
is
oity
Ojo
Joseph,
and is stopping at the Exohange, ,
Superintendent E. H. Bergmann, of the
territorial penitentiary, has returned from
Winslow and Flagstaff, A. T., where he
CITY NEWS ITEMS.
was on private business.
Thomas Lowthian, who is heavily interThe board of fire commissioners meet ested in mining matters in the Cochiti
this evening at 7:30 at Firemen's hall.
distriot, is in the oity registered at the
TJ. S. weather bureau forecast
for New Exchange.
Mexioo:
fair tonight and
Generally
Hon. Benjamin M. Read has returned
'
Wednesday.
from Mora, where he has been for two
weeks on legal business as attorney in the
Romero murder oases,
Hon. and Mrs. Charles A. Spices returned last night from a two weeks visit
to Mora and Las Vegas. Mr. 8piess'
visit to Mora was on legal business.
olerk of
Vioente Aroholeta,
Rio Arriba ooonty and well known here,
He
is
a
at
member of
is the Exchange.
the jury of the U. S. court, now in session
here.
F. O. Alley, who was stationed here for
some time as local agent of the Wells,
Fargo Express oompany has gone from
Flmples, blotohca, blackheads, red, rough, ofly, Cripple Creek to the City of Mexioo,
mothy skin, Uclilug, sculy sculp, dry, thin, and where he will be route agent.
falling hair, and buby blemishes prevented by
Douglas H. HarroDD who has been in
Cuticur. Boai tli roost effective sklo purify- Socorro
on a visit to his wife's relatives
ing and beautifying soup In the world, as well u has returned to Jimenes, Mexioo, where
pu rust and sweetest for toilet, bath, and nursery.
a
he has position with the Mexican Central railroad. His wife and baby are well
and will join him there shortly.
Hon, J. F. Hinkle of Lincoln oonnty,
who has been in Clayton, attending to
the shipment of two train loads of cattle
In .olil throughout the world. Pottri O. mO, Coup.,
by the oompany of whioh he is general
Salt Prop.., Boston, rw low to Buutlry Uw Skin,"fres
manager, has returned to his home at
BLOOD
Lower renasoo, Jblncolu oonnty.
.

C.C.LEOPOLD.

Awarded
World's Fair,
Honors
Highest
Gold Medal, Midwinter Fair.

At
At the Palaoe:

the Motels.

J. IK. IHAZ, 91.
Speoial attention to confinement cases.
Treats the strictures of the urethra by
A Pure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder.
linear electrolysis. The operation is entirely devoid of danger, relieves at once,
40 YEARS THE STANDARD.
causes no pain or inconvenience, no out'
ting is done, no forced dilatation, no use
of anesthetios. Patients are not preTHREE LIFE CONVICTS.
vented from attending their daily work,
but are able to go about just after the
The Murderers of Juan Antonio Kael operation. Onoe oured no relapses take
place.
Brought to the Pen A Woman
murderer Sentenced for
Fischer & Oo's for most delicious

E. W. Dobson, O. T.
Myers, Albuquerque; C. E. Gooding,
Cleveland; Casimiro Barela, Trinidad; G.
Seymore, G. R Ingles, Kansas City; L. II.
Smith, Denver; 0. E. Jones, Pneblo; A.
Vandewart, Boston; F. Six, Wellington;
T, J. Hyatt, Cerrillos; A. B. Wagy, 0. B.
Oravey, Dolores; H. O. BurBum, Sooorro;
Jas. B. Murphy, Jimstown; J. E. Hills and
wife, Chicago; L. Blumenthal, New York;
J. G. Bidleman, St. Paul; B. Reinken, St.
Louis.
At the Claire: B. Smith, W. T. Hathaway, Albuquerque; J. P. Burns, Boston;
P, M. Burdiok, Kansas City.
At the Exohange:
Walter Marmon,
Lagunn; T. Lowthian,
Denver; 0. W.
Vioente
Givens, Cerro;
Arohuleta, Tierra
Pablo
Amarilla;
Quintana, Park View;
Mrs. A. Joseph, Ojo Caliente; V. H.
JamesoD, P. Sandoval, Las Vegas; T. M.
F. Wright, Farmington; Eusebio Chavez,
Pedro A. Ortega, Manuel Martinez, T. V.
Luoero, Mora; Albert Granes, Norton; A,
F. Dotterer, Philadelphia; A. Dingwell,
Kansas; H. M. Sharp, Pueblo.At the Bonton: Max F. Folkner, Denver; David Martinez, Coyote; Geo. D.
Maxfield, D. V. Heohin, Los Angeles; Antonio Gavin, Santa Oruz; G. E. Martinez,
Las Tusas; J, S. Hutchison, Golden; R.
Riohardsoo, Antonito; Fred F. Hyatt,
Alamosa; Antonio Sandoval Galisteo.

toys and

"El Sidelo" clear Havana cigar 6c,
at Scheurich's.

Merchant Tailor, Van Buren Street,
Chicago, Illinois.
SELIGMAN BR03., Local Agents,
desire to say to their friends and patrons that they are prepared to furnish
suits of the latest fashion, correct
make, finest material, elegant workmanship and at the most reasonable
prices compatible with first-clawork. Samples and styles at the establishment of Seligman Bros., Santa
Fe, or sent by mail on application.
Satisfaction guaranteed.
For the
next thirty days a special discount of
10 per cent off regular priors will be
allowed.

DR.

ss

CREAM

Tobacco, oigars, pipes and snuff boxes

at the Cash Store.

I.

llfe.

soda water.

Sheriff Eusebio Chaves of Mora coun
ty, who by the way is a first class offloer,
and Deputy Pedro Ortega brought down
from Mora on yesterday three life oon
viots and turned them over to Superintendent Bergmann at the penitentiary.
They were Juan B. Romero and Sostenes
Luoero, indicted, tried and oonvioted
of the murder
of Juan Antonio
was an
an Indian, who
eye
Rael,
witness to the murder of John Dob
was
of
and
Mora
oonnty
erty,
killed in order to prevent his turning
states evidence. These two men were
tried at the last speoial term of court in
Mora oonnty, the trial lasting six full days.
The territory was represented by the dis
triot attorney for that oonnty and Hon.
C. A. Spiess of this city, and the defend
ants were defended by Hon. B. M. Read
also of this oity. After an exhaustive
trial they were found guilty of mnrder in
the seoond degree and sentenced to im
prison ment for life. Although the oonvioted men are in the penitentiary, serv
ing a life sentenoe, Mr. Read has taken
an appial to the Territorial Supreme
oourt in the cases.
The third murderer is Jose de Graoio
Lucerc, who a oouple of years ago under
most shooking and brutal cironmstanoes
killed a poor Mexioan woman, Dolores
Montoya by name. The motive of the
murder was robbery aud $2 was the sum
total gained by the murderer. Luoero
was allowed to plead guilty and was sen
tenced for life, as it was believed that he
was sonewhat deranged.
He will be
carefully watohed in the prison and if
found to be insane will be sent to the
territorial insane asylum at Las Vegas in
due course of time.

Jewelry, books, stationery,
notions at the Cash Store.

Ton Restaurant, the only lnnoh
oounter in the oity. Lunohes at all hours.
Short order meals a specialty. Open all
night.
For Rent Two tenements on Grant
avenue. Inquire residence T, B. Catron.
Bon

New and seoond hand goods bought
and sold at J. H. Blain's Cash Store.

If you want anything in the photographic line go to Fischer & Oo's.

1

Anyone desiring furnished rooms, same
for light housekeeping, in a healthy and
elevated looation where scenery is grand,
inquire at Miss A. Mogler's millinery
store.
Tents, tools, camp and oooking utensils at the Cash store.

See Andrews before buying that new
bicycle. He can tell you WHY Andrea's, Sterling's, EnvoyVand Fleet-wing- s
are the best value for the money-

-

v

-

-

For clothing, boots, shoes and hats, go
at J. H. to the Cash Store.

GunB, pistols and ammunition
Blain's Cash Store.

i HENRY KRIOK

SANTA FE

SOLS AGIST FOB

RESTAURANT

Lemp's St. Louis Beer.

Table the Best the Market Affords.

First

Class Service
Experienced Chef in

Charge. Everything
new and clean.

POPULAR

PRICES

ALL KISTB8 OP

The trade supplied from one bottle to a
oarloBd.
filled.

LOUIE TONG, Prop
sum

....
Mail

GUADALUPE

or plaza,

west

MI1HBJKAL WATKII

ST.

orders

-

promptly

HANTA

FE

Civil Service Examination.
The U. S. civil Bervioe oommission an.
nounons that it will hold an examination,
at the United States oourt house building
in Santa Fe, N. M., oommencing at 9 a
m., on Saturday, June 19, to establish an
eligible register from whioh selection
may be made to fill a vaoanoy in the posi
tion of janitor in the federal building in
this city, at a salary of $660 per annum
The department desires that applicants
tor this position should be not less than
21 or over 60 years of age.
It is desired,
if possible, that they should be skilled
workmen and residents of Santa Fe. The
examination will be of an elementary
oharaoter. Applications will be aooepted
up to the hour of closing business on Sat
urday, June 12. Persons desiring to
enter this examination should apply to
the secretary of the board of examiners
for the internal revenue service, in Santa
Fe, for application blank and informa
tion. The blank form 304 should be
properly exeouted and filed with the sea
retary of the board.
M. P. Moobe,
Seoretarv of Board.

The Land Court.
The oourt of private land claims met at
10 o'olook this morning Chief Justice
Reed, Assooiate Justioes Stone and Fuller
and officers of the oourt present.
Case No. 214, the Cienegnillaland grant
in Santa Fe county, Felioiano Montoya et
al vs. The United States for 46,000 aores,
was taken no for trial and is now in
progress.

(HOT

SIPILIZLTQ-S.-

)

Celebrated Hot Spring, are located In the midst of the Ancient
twenty-fiv- e
miles west of Taos, and fifty miles north of
Fe, and about twelve miles from Barranca Station on the Denver
A Rio Grande Railway, from which point a daily line of stages run to the
Springs. The temperatureof these waters is from 90 o tomo. The gases
are carbonic. Altitude 8,000 feet. Climate very dry and delightful the year
round. There is now a oommmodlous hotel for the convenience of invalids and tourists. These waters contain 1886.34 Brains of alkaline salts
to the gallon; being the riehest Alkaline Hot Springs In the world. The
efficauv of these waters has been thornmrhlv tMtad tiv thnmlrHnlniiB nni-attested to in the following disease : Paralysis, Rheumatism, Neuralgia,
Consumption, Malaria, Bright1! Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitic and.
...vivniiui Auw..uua, Hviuium, VUU1.1.U, i'E urippn, an jvuiaiv vuiju- plaints, etc., eto. Board, Lodging and Bathing, $2.50 per day. Keduoed
Irates given by the month. For further particular address
THESE

ANTONIO JOSEPH, Prop.,

Ojo Caliente, Taos County, Mew Uexico
This resort is attractive at all seasons and is open all winter.
Passengers for Ojo Caliente can leave Santa Fe at 11:16 a. m.
and reaoh Ojo Caliente at 6 p, m. the same day. Fare for the
cound trip from Santa Fe to Ojo Caliente, $7.

THE BENTON MINE.
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The Leading Drug House

DOMESTIC CIGARS
IN THE CITY.

Dr. Massie received a brand new '01
model Rambler, No. 20, today. It is fl
thing of beauty.
The Santa Fe "Diamondo" on Sunday,
for the seoond time defeated the ''Browns"
at the college grounds by a soore of 8
to 5.
Postmaster Gable presented each of the
military companies with a keg of beer
yesterday evening and made himself solid
with the boys.
Jntioe of the Peaoe J. M. Garcia returned from Galisteo. He is suffering from
rheumatism and heuoe there is a loll in
the running of the judioial mill in his
honorable court.
The grand and petit jurors for duty in
the U. 8. distriot oourt, the current term
of whioh opened yesterday, were sworn in
this forenoon by Distriot Clerk Gildersleeve Bnd charged by Judge Langhlin.
City Marshal Epitaoio Gallegos on yesterday suspended Policeman Romero temporarily from duty and appointed James
Harris as temporary polioeman, until
Mayor Spiess can investigate the
in the case.
There will be n sooiable at the A. M. E.
ohuroh on Johnson street this evening.
A
program will be rendered oonsisting of
a
songs, reoitations, eto., including
at the Well." An admission fee of
10 cents will be charged.
The funeral of Mrs. Jesus de Herrera
took plaoe this morning from the cathedral to San Rosario oemetery, at 8 o'clock'
The deoeaBed was 65"years of Bge and the
cause of her death was dropsy. She was
the grandmother of Mrs. A. P. Hill, a
good woman and highly respeoted.
The oity board of education had a meeting last Saturday evening to oonsider the
question of employing counsel in the
matter of the mandamus proceeding to
compel the oity treasurer to pay outstanding warrants issued prior to the
passage of the Bateman law from sohool
funds now on hand. No aotion was taken
and it was agreed to let the case go and
abide by the court's decision.
There was discharged on yesterday
territorial
the
from
penitentiaryl
oonviot 967, Jose Duarte, a United States
prisoner, sentenced from Grant county to
eight months imprisonment and to pay
In addition to the eight
costs
months, the prisoner served 30 days to
pay oosts, but earned 20 days for good
behavior.
The concert to be given by Professor
Oonroy at the oourt honse on Friday of
this week promises to be of rare excellence; the varied tastes of all lovers of
musio being studied in the program, and
it is hoped there will be a full house for
the professor, assisted as he will be by
first olass looal talent, and therefore
worthy of the best looal support. Tiokets
at Ireland's and Fischer's.
Probate oourt in session today.
of proceedings tomorrow.
The Santa Fe Social olub will give its
usual hop this evening at tbeolnb rooms.
A full attendance is expected.

In the oase of the suit against W. E.
Dame, administrator for the estate of the
late E. Huhn of San Francisco, and C.
of this city, and W. H. MoBroom
of Colorado Springs, praying that a bond
and lease oontraot given the two latter by
Dame on the Benton Gold mine be vacated, that Dame be removed as adminis
trator of the Hnhn estate and that a receiver be appointed for the Benton mine,
Judge Laughlin yesterday denied a motion for oontinuanoe interposed by Mr.
J, H. Crist, oounsel for defendant Easley,
and further ordered that Mr, Chas. S.
Oravey take charge of the mine as custodian and hold it in exclusive onstody to
abide the further order of the oourt, in
the meantime restraining the defendants-frofurther interference with the property.
Tbeoomplainants in this oare are the
U. S. Landt Colonization oompany and
Wilson
Waddingham of Philadelphia,
represented by John H. Euaebel Esq, of
Denver.

The Weather.

LUMBER AND FEED.
All kinds of Rough and Finished Lumber; Texas Flooring at
Doors. Also carry on a
general Transfer Business and deal in Hay and Grain.

the lowest Market Price; Windows and

DUDROW & DAVIS, Props.
TO BEACH

Red River Country
--

The weather yesterday was olear with
fresh variable winds. The highest temperature reached was 73 and the lowest 64
degrees. The humidity at 6 a. m. was 66
and at 6 p. m. 80 per oent. Fair weather
is indicated for tonight and tomorrow.

TAKE THE- -

HANKINS' STAGE
FROM SPRINGER.

After July 1 telephones will be
to private residences for $S per
I. Spibks, Manager.
quarter.

Stages leave Springer every morning, exoept Sunday, and arrive-iElizabethtown the same evening. Every attention given
to the comfort of passengers. For rates address

meals in the oity at the
Lunoh oonnter open
at all hours. Everything the market af.
fords. Lodging 26 oents,
The best

COAL & TRANSFER,

nt

in

Cimarron, N. M.

Santa Fe

SERVICE IN THE CITY.

n

H. H. HANKINS,

Bon Ton restaurant.

PHwith:AKMACY
c rushed fruits.

ICE CREASV3 SODA WATER
AND BEST
PUREST, COLDEST,

Temporary Injunction wranted and a
Custodian Appointed.

,

Sole Agent For

GUNTHER'S
DELICIOUS
ATCUOUjO

CANDIES.

